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DARBYS

PROPHYLACTIC
FLUID.

A Household Article for Universal
Family Use.

For Scarlet and
Typhoid f e v e r s ,
Diphtheria, Sali-
vation, Ulcerated
Sore Throat. Small
Fox. Measles, and

all Contagious Diseases. Persons wiitlncon
the Siclc should me it freely. Scarlet F«ver has
never been known to spread where the Fluid was
used. Yellow Fever has been cured with it after
black vomit had taken place. The worst
cases of Diphtheria yield to it.
FeverodandSlckPer-1 SMAIX-POX

sons refreshed and »nd
PITTING of Small
Pox PREVENTED

Amember of my fam-
ily was taken wiih
Small-pox. I used the
Fluid'; the patient was
not delirious, was not

I

Bed Sores prevent-
ed by bathing with
Darbyt Fluid.

I m p u r e A i r made
hornless and purified.

For Sore Throat it U a
sure cure.

Coiitfurfon destroyed.
For Frosted Feet,

Chilblains, P i l e s ,
Chafing*, etc.

RhuumatUm cured.
Soft White Complex-

ions secured by its use.
Ship Fever prevented.
To purify the Breath,

Cleanse the Teeth,
it can't be surpaued.

Catarrh relieved and
cured.

Erysipelas cured.
Burns relieved instantly.
Scars prevented.
Dysentery coved.
Wounds healed rapidly.
Scurvy cured.
AD Antidote for Animal

or Vegetable Poisons,
Stings, etc.
1 used the Fluid during

cur present affliction with
Scarlet Fever with de-
cided advantage. It is
indispensable to the sick-
room. — WM. F. SAND-
FURD, Eyrie, Ala.

pitted, and was about
the house again in three
weeks, and no others
had it. — J. W. PARK-
INSON, Philadelphia.

(Diphtheria

Prevented.
I l l Illl

The physicians here
use Darbvs Fluid very
successfully in the treat-
ment of Diphtheria.
A. STOLLBNWBKCK,

Greensboro, Ala.
Tetter dried up.
Cholera prevented.
Ulcers purified and

, healed.
In eases of Deatlt it

' should be uscJ about
\ the corpse — it wiM

prevent any unpleas-
ant sincii.
The eminent Phy-

gjclan, J. MARION
S I M S , 31. 1).. New
York, says: "I am
convinced Pro/. Darbys
Prophylactic Fluid is a
valuable disinfectant."

Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn.
I testify to the most excellent qualities of Prof.

Darbys Prophylactic Fluid. As a disinfectant and
determent it is both theoretically aiid practically
superior to any preparation with which I am ac-
quainted.—N. T. LUPTON, Prof. Chemistry.

Darbys Fluid Is Recommended by
Hon. ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS, of Georgia;
Rev. CHAS. F. IJUHNS, D.D., Church of the

Strangers, N. Y.;

ios. LBCONTH,Columbia, Prof,,University,S.C.
Lev. A. J. BATTLE, Prof., Mercer University;

Rev. Gco. F. PIEKCG, Bishop M. E. Church.
INDISPENSABLE TO KVERY HOME,

Perfectly harmless. Used internally or
externally for Man or Beast.

The Fluid has been thoroughly tested, and we
have abundant evidence that it has done everything
here claimed. For fuller information get of youi
Druggist a pamphlet or send to the proprietor*,

J. H. ZEILIN & CO.,
Manufacturing Chemists, PHILADELPHIA

BUSINESS CABDS.

WILLIAM BIGGS,

BUILDER.
SHOPt

CORNER CHURCU AND ORLEANS ST.
Am Arbor.

W. H. JACKSON,
DENTIST,
OFFICE:

Over Bach & Abel's.
Entrance by first National fiauk.

TiUt

WILLIAM HERZ
Bouse, Sign, Ornament*! and

FRESCO PAINTER.
Papering, mining. Gilding, and I'tlclinlulnii and
wort of every description done In the b u t style,

• nil wurrautPd to give satisfaction.

SHOP,NO.4 WKST WASHIXiTO> ST.
Ann Arbor. Michkan. CI8l(

DEAN, GODFREY & CO.,
PAHTTERS,

16* A 160 Oil.wol.l St., Detroit.

Sine Paper UuiiKiiiKs. •

Kli'sant ( eilintt Decorations.
Klne Friezes in all Widths.

Ilouiie Shades and Hollers".

A large vnrlelynf room moulUlnit and hooks.

FRESCO FAIXTTX1TG.
We make a specialty of Store Shades and we will

furnish estimates and samples of colors on applica-
tion. Shades fitted to roll from top or bottom of the
window on Stationery or Travolini? rollers. Will
'urnlsh Opaque shading to the trade cut to measure.

T H E A N * \ I J l t < > ! !

Savings Bank,
ANtf A.UHOK, MICti 1(1 AS,

Transacts General liiiiikinu business.

CAPITAL, $50,000.
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MICHIGAN.
S T A T E N E W S

Tramps are becoming a, great nui-
sance at Kalamazoo. About thirty individuals
belonging to the tramp order visit that village
per week. The tax on dogs should be reduced.

There is some ta lk of obtaining a par -
don for Louis Gale, the newspaper man sent to
Jackson a few days ago charged with forgery,
but the Grand Rapids Times, where he was at
one time employed, enters a vigorous protest
and calls Gale everything but an honest man or
a gentleman.

A partj' composed of business men
of the state and members of the legislature have
been at Wellington, Ohio, for the purpose ol
examining anew pattern of interloekiug switch
known as the Westing house patent.

Ferris S. Fitch of Fitehburg, Ingham
county, died suddenly on the afternoon of.
March 29, having lived in that place since 1848.
He was prominent in Democratic politics, and
in 1855 was a member of the legislature, since
which he has held various minor offices.

The Lansinsg wheel-barrow works
took tire in the paint shop a few evenings since.
The entire works were at one time threatened,
but the promptness of the lire department and
a plentiful supply of water enabled the flames
to be extinguished with but small loss.

The Michigan slate company, of
which James M. Turner of Lansing is the Pres-
ident, is doing an immense amount of work at
the Huron bay quarries and expects to ship
considerable of this product of Baraga county
during the coming season. This slate is pro-
nounced by experts to be equal to the best Ver-
mont slates for rooting purposes."

Ail examinat ion of candidates for a
West Point eadetship is to be hold at Manistee
April 13.

Howard City, one of the most promis-
ing places in the state, wants a grist mill and
eraiu elevator to take the place of one burned
last winter, t ,

The contract for a $7,000 jail at
L'Anse has been let, and a $10,000 ccurt house
and $6,600 school house are to be built the
coming summer.

Wm. Snyder was killed in the grist
mill at Seotts, a few miles south of (ialesburg.
He was caught by a belt he was lixing, and
thus injured so that he died.

Dr. I, N. Smith, a resident of Saginaw
City for 30 years, dropped dead of heart disease,
in the street near his residence, aged 04. He
was for years a member of the board of educa-
tion and on the board of health.

I t is announced tha t Asa F . Leopold,
town treasurer of Crystal Falls, who was arrest-
ed in Chicago on Tuesday charged with the em-
bezzlement of $6,000, but immediately after-
wards released, has instituted suit in the eircnit
court at Chicago against George Kunkel, of
Crystal Falls, to recover $20,000 for alleged
malicious prosecution.

A destructive fire bi-oke out in Deer-
field, Lena wee county, on the morning of March
81, resulting in the entire destruction of eight
business places. This village seems to bj afflict-
ed with fire6 having had several resulting
in heavy loss, in the past few years. This last
is supposed to be the work of an incendiary.

A few months «go a farmer named
William Thompson died very suddenly after
reaching his home, a mile east of Grand Rapids,
from a trip to town. Physicians said it was
heart disease. Now comes a brother who lives
in a Northern town aud says that he was not
informed of the death until some iime after it
had occurred and hints at foul play. The body
will be exhumed and an examination made.

The case of Dr. . Hall, of Oakland
County, on trial at St. Johns for the murder of
his wife, euded in a disagreement of the jury.
The charge of Judge Smith to the jury began
about half past twelve and closed at 1:30, when
the jury retired. At 5 o'clock it returned aud
reported disagreement, whereupon the judge
sent it back. At 9 o'clock disagreement was
again reported, and the jury was discharged.
Its members stood three for acquittal and nine
for conviction.

The union school at Utica closed
March 30 for a week's vacation. In the after-
noon exercises based upon the life, character
and writings of the poet Whittier were given
by the grammar school department. An inter-
esting feature of these exercises was the read-
ing of an autograph letter from the poet him-
self, this letter having been solicited by the
principal of the school. It was as follows:

AMESBURV, Mass., Sd mo., 24, 1883.
C. E. Eames: T , ..

DEAR FKIENB—I can only say that I hope the
scholars under thy charge may llnd something
in my writings which may repay their study.
That, at least, they may lind lessons of liberty,
patriotism, temperance and charity. If what 1
have written shall help, in any way, to .make
good men and women in the new generation
shall be fully satisfied.

Thy friend,
JOHN G. WHITTIER.

Three years ago the mother of Mrs.
lomas Kay, at East Sagiuaw, died. SomeThomas

time ago Mrs. Kay found in her mother'
papers a note for £265, executed m New York
in 1783, just 100 years ago, aeaiust » . Kou-
lette of London. As a note never outlaws in
England, steps are being taken to collect I
Roulette's heir if they can be fouud.

Jacob B. Covert, of Flint, died recent-
ly of hemorrhage of the lungs. He has been a
resident of that city for nearly 30 years, and
has occupied many public places both in the
county and city government, and always with
credit. He was a man well known in that part
of the state, where his death will be grcwtly re-
gretted.

Lewis Nobles, an old and respected
citizen of Charlotte, died at his home in that
city after a long sickness. His wife gave him

1 Under "" eral iiui,binv Law of this
•» Individually liable for

SI OO,OOO.OO.

C« u
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neighbors, having a suspicion that she posion-
ed him. oaused a post-mortem examination
yesterday, which found that hit came to his
death from the bursting of a blood vessel ueai
the heart.

William Van Buren, agt.il 67, was
found dead in the woods near Ross Crossing,
a stopping place on theCaro Branch o£ the Uo-
troit it Bay City Railroad.. Van. Burenjiy.er
alone in a small shanty in rear ot the farm ol
T. NettletoD, for whom he was chopping «<>ou
by the cord. From all surroundings it is sur-
mised he must have dropped dead while at
work the day before. The eausc of death * as
decided to have been heart disease. \ an Buren
has relatives living in Ingham County.

President Ar thu r lias appointed Adam
E. Bloom to be receiver of the land office af
Detroit, Mich.

Michigan has 100,000 milch cows
capable oFproducing products of the value o
$20,000,000 annually.

Hiram Schyler, an ingenious .young
man of Battle Creek has just completed*
violin, the body part of which consists of l,40(
separate pieces. It is also pronounced amarve
for sound.

The prospect for a full crop of whea
this year in Calbouu county is eood. It waf
but little damaged by freezing. The acreage o
the present wheat on ground Is ten percent let
than last year owing to the large crop last year

Doctor'!'. O. Gates of East Tawas
has thus far since November enjoyed 127 day
o 1 vighiug, traveled about 3,700 imleB, an.

made about 2,480 visits to patients within
radius of 40 miles; for all which work he-hae
flvehorBes, and this is no year foe doctor
either.

Andrew Molloy of Adrian, son. of th
Democratic candidate for alderman in the*Irs
ward, acted as night watchman in the L.aK
Shore yards one night recently In place ol tn
regular watchman, Barney O'Nell. n«* nei
morning, when the day gangs went on, t e was
found lying between two freight cars, near tl
brick shop, insensible from the effects of a s
vere wound on the head. Tie was removed t
his home and attended-by Dr, Stevenson, bi

or a number of hours did not recover conscious-
ess. The cause of his mish lp is not yet
nown, but the indications are that he had been
ugged, and then placed between the cars,
Vre, but for his discovery, he might have
en cut to pieces.

Tin- LegiBlature.

SENATE, March 28—Only one petition
as laid before the Senate, that one being for
le passage of a liquor law. The following
11s were passed: Legalizing proceedings of

:hool district in Fair Haven, Huron county;
incorporating North Branch; reincorporating
nckinaw City; to provide for the taking of
ivate property for public uses and for the
lening of streets and alleys in Detroit; tor the
sposal of valuables found on the bodies of
nknowu deceased persons; amending sections
38 and 199 C. L. relative to courts held by
stices of the peace; allowing the state II-

rarian 100 copies of "Michigan in the War"
r the purpose of exchange; to authorize
rmation of corporations in the upper penin-

ala for excavating water courses and maiu-
iuing water powers; mction to amend the
tie reconsidered and laid on the[table ;the com-
ittee on the judiciary reported adversely on
e following, and all were laid on the table;
ueuding section 5335 C. L. relative to courts
eld by justices of the peace; amending section
23 C. L. relative to taxation of costs iu fore-
osure of mortgages; amending act. 305 of
-81, consolidating the drainage laws; requir-
g witnesses in criminal cases to give bail.
lie bill to amend the act creating office of
ate salt inspector was laid on the table, pend-
g its liual passage.

HOUSE—Petitions were presented for aud
a;ainBt the enactment of a prohibitory liquor
w and the submission of a prohibitory eon-
itutional amendment, and for the passage of
e Case bills; iu favor of the passage of the

olger bill to prevent admission of criminals
om other states aud territories to the Detroit
juse of correction; for a 10 hours' labor law;
r privilege of electing members of the Bay
lty school board by the people; for ainend-
ent of the Baker conspiracy law; for the for-
ation of manufacturers' mutuals, for the ad-
ission into the state of foreign mutual Insur-
lce companies, and for the suppression of
cal boards of underwriters; for and against
le proposed amendments to the charter of
ackson; for instructions in primary schools
nuchiug provisions of criminal code and prin
pies ot morality. The following passed on
lird reading: To adjust land claim of Robt
ood of Charlevoix county; to punish persons
r getting ou board of railroad trains when in
Qtion; to allow state librarian 100 copies of
Michigan in the War" for exchange with
her libraries and with historical societies;
' amend act incorporating.the city of Mar-
ia.ll; to amend act 9 of 1S81, relative tocom-
issioner of mineral statistics; to amend see-
on 5105 C. Jvi as amended by act 273 of 1SS1,
latlve to conveyances of lands; to authorize
wosso to raise money for public iinproye-
ents; to amend the act of 1881 to iBr
irporate the city of Manistee; to lay out
state' road in Lcelauaw county; to lay

ut a state road iu Grand Traverse county;
punish persons' tor stealing or stcreling

>ols placed in passenger cars for the better
•otection of life iu case of accident; to amend
le charter of the city of Jackson. The follow-
g were reported adversely: Appropriating

50,000 for f rescuing ana decorating walls ana
orridors of state capitol; but nevertheless or-
ered printed and referred to the committee of
le whole; to amend section 47, 63 and 64 of
$ it of the laws of 1SS2, for collection of taxes.
eported adversely and laid upon the table,
he bill to amend the existing act to prevent
troduction of contagious diseases iu cattle,
as lost. The governor, by message, announc-

d his approval of house bills to incorporate the
ty of Escanaba aud the village of New Buffalo,
id bills to amend acts incorporating the cities
Ishpeming and Negaunee.

SENATE, March 29.—Petitions were presented
ir the passage of the Bolger bill, relative to
le Detroit house "of correction; and for the
ubmission of a prohibitory amendment

veral Mils were reported favorably and put
n the general order. Bill to limit the liability
f the state and counties for costs in certain
ses commenced before justices of the peace

n behalf of the people, was reported adversely
rom the judiciary committee and laid upon
ie table.. ..The governor by message communi-
ated bis approval of bill to amend the charter
f the city of Jackson.. ..On motion, anamend-
lent was made to the title bill, passed yester-
ay, by striking out special reference to the
"pper Peninsula and makirjg the bill relate to
.1 water power companies formed for the
peration of mills, and for mining and other
lirposes:. ...Adjourned until Wedpesday,
iuril4, 10 a. m.
llousu.—Petitions were received for the pas-

age of the bills introduced by Representative
ase, amending the liquor tax laws; also iu
avor of prohibition The governor com-
lunicated his approval of the act repealing the
ct incorporating the public schools of Alpeua.

Bills amending section 534, C. L., relative
o compensation of prosecuting attorneys, was
avorably reported by the judiciary committee.
......Adjourned utafil Wednesday, April 4, 10
. m.'

No More Fees .

The Koon bill to amend the law
he prosecuting attorney, which

relative to
passed the

euate a few day« ago, in its amended form
eadsas follows:
Sec. 534. No prosecuting attorney shall re-

eive any fee or reward from or on behalf of
ny prosecutor or other individual for services
n any prosecution or business to which it shal
be his official duty to attend, nor be concerned
is attorney or counsel for either party other
ban for the state or county in any civil action
lepending upon the same state of facts upon
vl ich any criminal prosecution commenced or
,rosecuted shall depend, or iu any action for
nalieious prosecution brought In conBcqueuct
,f anv criminal prosecution commenced or pros-
euted during his term of office in the counU
)f which he is prosecuting attorney; nor slml
any attorney be permitted to prosecute or aid
prosecuting any person for an alleged enm
ial offense wliere he is engaged or interested

n any civil suit or proceeding depending upon
he same state of facts against such person di-
:ctly or indirectly.

All our progress is an unfolding, like
he vegetable bud You have tot ai
nstinct, then an opinion, then a knowl
•d.r<\ as the plant has root, bud am
fruit Trust the instinct to the end
houfh you can render no reason.—

liuerson.

D E T R O I T M A R H E T H .

Wheat—No. 1, white .
floui
Buckwheat
Jorn

Oats
lover Seed, fl bu. . . .-

Apples. $ hbl
Dried Appres, f i b . . .
Eggs
Dressed Chickens
Dressed Turkeys
Reese
Dacks
Cheese
Potatoes, D< t'U
Honey. . . . . . .
Beans, picked
Beans, uupickwl
Hay •

Dressed Hogs, V 100
Pork, messPor
Pork
Beef,
W

mess
family
extra mess . . . . . . . .

h d M l
Beef, extra mess........
Wood, Beech and Maple.Wood, Maple...
Wood, Hickory
Coal, Egg
Coal,Stove — •
Coal.Chestnut

THE NEWS.
OTHER LANDS.

The Pope is displeased with the Most
Rev. Thomas W. Crake, archbishop of Cashel,
Ireland, for opening a subscription list for the
relief of Parnell.

J o h n Brown, the well-known person-
al attendant of Queen Victoria ie dead. His
death occurred at Windsor Castle. The queen
Is said to feel his death deeply.

Judge Lawson has sentenced 12 of
the members of the Armagh assassination so-
ciety, who were recently convicted of conspir-
ing to murder, to terms of penal servitude
varying from five to ten years.

Mount E tna is again very active.
Rumblings of the volcano are frequent, aud
here Is every indication of an earthquake.

German artists have petitioned their
ovcrnment to intercede with the United States
overnment for a reduction of the tariff on
orks of art.
The outbreak of the inhabitants of

arlova, Turkey, and neighboring towns, who
ibelled against the importation of foreign
oolen thread, is suppressed. There were 2!5
rrc6ts.

I t is stateil tha t the British govern-
ment contemplates adding a strictly political
epartment to the detective police force, in
onsequence of the operations of the Irish
ecret societies, whose ramifications have been
iseovered to be most extensive, and whose
lembership, it is fouud, embraces all classes
f society.

A gent leman of high position now
eposes and says he saw Lady Florence Dixie
ie whole time she stood where the alleged out-
age was committed, and that he saw her walk
way and that no one accosted her. The jn-
uiry by the police into the attack has been
utile, and the general opinion is that Dixie's
ord is not good for much.
The enthronement of the archbiihop

[ Canterbury took place March 29. The tradi
onal enthronement ceremonies were observed,
'here was a dense crowd in the cathedral. The
uke of Edinburgh, representatives of Oxford
nd Cambridge universities, a great concourse
f clergymen aud the bishop of Saskatchewan
[id bishop of Long Island were present.

A man who carried a box containing
xplosives and Infernal machines has been ar-
:sted at Liverpool. He had just arrived from
ork. An Irish railway porter supposed to be
n accomplice- of the man arrested with a box of
xplosives and infernal machines in his posses-
ou has been taken into custody by the police,
he explosive material was uitro glycerine.
he infernal machines were most cunningly
evised. The police are certain that the pris-
ners are confederates. The passengers by the
ork boats have been carefully scrutinized for

OHIC days.
March 81st 350 emigrants left Belmul-

tt, county Mayo, Ireland, for America.
More of Prince Jerome's manifestos
e coining to light, having been posted in

ouspicuous places throughout Bordeaux. They
re seized by the police a6 soon as discovered.
Advices from Tozer, Tunis, say that
• Lesseps has arrived there. He says the CA-

lorations make it plain that an inland sea in
ie desert of Sahara is practicable and that it
au be accomplished by using a hundred exca-
ating machines equal in aggregate capacity to
ie labor of 100,000 men.
The London police are in receipt of a

tter purporting to emanate from Fenian
ourees, threatening unless the men charged
ith the Phomix park murders and now con-
ned in Kilmainham jail awaiting trial are at
nee released, the central telegraph office in
London will be blown up.

King Alfonso has conferred the order
f the golden fleece UDOU Crown Prince Fred-
rick William. This gives great satisfaction
n Berlin, where the relations of Germany and
pain are considered of a friendly character,
cepitea difference with respect to the com-
mercial policy of the respective nations.

Louise Michel, the terror of France
as at last been arrested. The arrest was made

without any difficulty. She was arrested while
eavlng the house of a friend, and stated that
he was waiting to give herself up rather than
ubjeet her friends to any further annoyance.
'he specific charge brought against her was
.hat she had entered baker shops at the head of
an armed band and plundered them.

The police of Liverpool are in posses-
ion of information which indicates that the ar-
ests made here and at St. Helen's of men bring-
ng infernal machines from Ireland were timely,
nd prevented outrages which had been planned,

aud were to have been executed at once
'he destruction of public buildings, involv-
uglpossibly great loss of life, was part of the
jlot. An analysis of the chemicals and explo-
lives seized develops the fact that are com-
>osed of nitro-glyceriue mixed with sawdust
:hlorlde of potash and ̂  itrol, a composition of
a nature so inflammable and explosive that the
marvel Is they did not explode in transit througli
he streets.

An uneasy feeling prevails in Lorraine
amongst the part of the population who retain
and still quietly avow fealty to the French gov-
ernment. This occasionally breaks out into
unwonted agitation. 8ueh is the case now.
The Immediate cause of the excitement Is an
address just issued by Deputy Antoine in
which he acknowledges the receipt of money
collected by the patriotic league for the benefit
of sufferers by recent inundations along the
Rhine and appeals to the French government
not to forget those unhappy children of France,
who, although parted temporarily by force of
arms, are awaiting the day of revenge.

Parnell will visit Ireland before he
comes to America. He is expected in this
:ountry the second week in April

St. Petersburg police unearthed a
band of nihilists In an obscure house, and aftei
a hard fight, tn which three officers were
wounded, eight arrests were made, the nintl-
man escaping arrest by suicide.

It is currently reported in Hamburg
and other cities of Germany, that Bismarck in-
tends to revive the Prussian state Council, bj
which all bills proposed by the government
must be passed before they are introduced into
parliament. The measure is regarded as reac
tionary.

Thirty-seven barges loaded with coa
broke loose in the Mouongahela the other day
Thev ran against the 6teamer Abe Hayes anc
sunk her, carried off six of her barges and-sunk
six barges from the steamer Dick Fulton, which
was also run into and damaged. The whole
harbor fleet of steamers went after the run
awavs, which are now iu the Ohio. The loss
wilfbe heavy, as $ 50,000 worth of coal was ou
board the various barges.

Dennis Deasey, the man who whei
arrested at Liverpool on his arrival from Cork
cirrved a box containing infernal machine
and explosives, and Patrick Flanagan the
Irish railway porter, who was arrested at 8t
Helen's on suspicion of being an accomplice
of Dorsey, were arraigned in court, when the
charge that they had explosives on the persoi
with felonous intent was preferred agains
them It was put In evidence that a letter « at
found upon Dennis Deasey commending to th<
other conspirator, Patrick Flanagan, as a per
sou who might be intrusted with any post o
duty. M Flanagan's lodging a variety of ex
plosives were discovered, besides a revolver
false beard, other equipments for dynaimt
work aud disguise. The most interesting evi
denee given luring the examination was tha
of expert scientific witnesses, who testified tha
the explosive material iu question w-as know
as "lignlne dynamite," an article that coul
not ibilit b ected with com

Ized body of citizens from Clifton, Globe,
Tombstone. San Carlos reservation people
are waiting to give Gen. Crook an opportunity.
Twenty-seven were killed in nine days. At
Santa Fe, N. M., the Shakespeare guards, un-
der Capt. Black, are doing j;ood service. As
soon as the Indians made au appearance on
the lower Gilla, Black moved to Skin's pass
above the canon, the route usually taken by
the Indians in returning to Mexico. This, to-
gether with the fact that regulars were
moving out on the railroad, caused the
Indians <to cross the plains into the Burro
mountains. Black procured fresh horses
and followed so closely that the In-
dians were compelled to abandon horses and
plunder and take to the mountains south of the
Eaelfle road on foot. When last heard from
Black was in hot pursuit. It will be dilHcult
for the mounted troops to follow into the
mountains. This movement into New Mexico
is not a raid, but an effort to get back to Mexi-

> by the least dillicult route. They killed Judge
cComas, wife, aud three prospectors reeeut-
because they happened to be in the route of
elr escape. Black is reported to have had a

jilt aud lost several men. This lacks eon-
rmatipn. Thompson's body of the 4th cavalry
still In pursuit. He will follow the hostiles
to Mexico, the recent treaty giving them a
ght.
Three constables from l'ada, Ireland,
e on their way to America iu search of sus-
•cted criminals.
The land league of Australia is suc-

'ssful beyond all expectation, aud the pres-
ets of help for Ireland from this island are
igliter than ever before.
The revenue of Great Britain for the

st financial year, jti6t closed, was .£89,004,000,
nd the expenditures £Slt,08G,000. This excess

expenditures over receipts was occasioned
y the prosecution of the war in Egypt,
The marriage of Prince Louis Ferdin-
d of Bavaria to the infanta Maria Delia Vax

as celebrated in the chapel of the royal palace
Madrid with the usual state ceremony. The

atriarch of the Indies was present. The king
nd queen of Spain were sponsors.

A dispatch from Brussels, Belgium,
ports that a sensation has been caused iu

uancial circles there over the discovery that
an Damme, a prominent stockbroker, has
nbezzled the sum of 1,000,000 francs belong-
g to persons who deposited moncv with him.
an Damme has been arrested and lodged in
rison.

On account of the steady stream of
tters containing threats of death and destrue-
JU of buildings which continue to be received
I prominent persons and government func
juaries in l,ondon, not only are previous pre-

autions against the execution of the threats
ot remitted, but new ones are also being de-
sed and carried out. This is particularly the
use in London. The gas works are carefully
uarded against surprises, and none but kuowp
nd trusted ha'jds are allowed on the premises,

An organization to be known as the
uropean and Anglo-Indian defense society
as been formed at Calcutta for the purpose

watching over the interest of Europeans
nd Americans in India. The immediate ef-
rts of the society, however, will be devoted
the preservation of the right now enjoyed

' all Europeans and British subjects to be
i v j u - i h d i U>TU H. • •JHHHTTI a n a tn linrn.it

ie bill which permits of trials of wliitrs by
atlve judges In certain cases.

ot bv any possibility, be connected with com
nierclal or business transactions and which i

ot made for any legitimate purpose. Flanaga
Interrupted the proceedings with the pointe
a lotion: "It is mateiial similar to what shoo
th, house af commons, is it not!" The prison
ers were remanded for a week.

'A dispatch from Tuscon. A. T. , says
The White mountain tribes are open in decla
ing they will go on the war path this moon un
ess something positive is accomplished. Ther
i f certain danger of au attempt by an orga

NATIONAL CAPITAL,

The Alabama claims court has ren-
ercd a judgment in favor Wm. Small Jr., for
8, 18 with interest from May 19, 1881.

On the day of the funeral of Post-
aster-Oeneral Howe, all of the departments
ere closed, and draped iu mourning. The
ervices at Kenosha, VVis., were characterized
y deep sorrow, and an uuusual absence of os-
ntatious display.
The star route trial has been of more

ian usual interest of late. Mr. Dorsey
as on the witness stand for several days,
aking a vigorous effort to defend himself,

nd trying to make the public believe that
is interest in bonds and contracts was only
ie Interest of a man for his friends.

A dispatch from San Carlos, Arizona,
ated March 29, to Indian Commissioner Price,
ays all is quiet en the reservation, but that a
igilant watch is necessary.
Preparations are being made already

u Washington for the reunion of the Army of
ie Potomac which will be held in that city on
[ay 16 aud 17. The coming reunion promises

,o be of more than usual interest.
The President has received from a

rm of Berlin bankers, 4,300 marks additional,
naking n all 8,800 marks transmitted by that
rm for the relief of flood sufferers in the west.
'he emperor and empress of Germany gave 8,-
00 marks of this amount.

There is the best of authority for tho
tatement that no correspondence whatever has
)assed between this government and the gov-
rnmeut of Great Britain with regard to a sys-
em of international police, or to reciprocal
•atch to be kept in each country upon crim-
nals or enemies of the other.

The secretary of state has authorized
lluister West to say to the Canadian authori-
[es that this government has no objection to
uch change of the Canadian customs regula-
ions as wifl admit of the importation of bond-
d whisky luto Canada from the United States
u packages of less than 100 gallons. It uow
emains for the Canadian parliament to decide
vhether such modification of their regulations
hall be made.

The acting secretary of the treasury
ias decided 'hat the rate of duty as between
he old and the new tariff is to be fixed by the
ate of arrival of the im|>orting vessel at the
xterior port of entry, and that goods imports
d before the uew act takes effect and shipped
,o western ports under immediate trausporta-
,ion will be dutiable under the present tariff,
inless they remain in a public 6tore or bonded
••arehouse wheu the act goes into operation.

E. O. Graves, superintendent of the
national bank redemption division of the treas-
ury departmeut, has been appointed assistant
reasurer of the United States.

The Great Western insurance com-
pany of New York through their attorney has
lied a petition iu the court of claims against
he United States for the recovery of upwards
)f $50,000, the amount of their claim against
he Geneva award with interest.

Comptroller Lawrence has renderei
1 decision that the salary of Congressman
Johiltrce of Texas must be paid to himself

notwithstanding his indebtedness to theUuitit
States, on the grounds that his office is a con
stitutional one, and that if his salary was with
leld he would be deprived of means of suppor
tnd his constituents of representation. Terri

Lorial delegates, however, are uot constitution
al ollleers, and it is held that t.ieir indebted-
ness to the government can be set ofl agains*
;heir salaries.

The probable reduction of the public
debt in March is nearly $10,000,000.

Lieut. Davenhoner, of Jeaunette ex-
pedition fame, has been granted leave of ab6enc
'or one year.

President Arthur, accompanied bj
Secretary Chandler and other members of th
cabinet, will take a trip to Florida and expect
to be absent about two weeks. Secretary Chan
dler goes for the purpose of inspecting the Pen
sacolanavy yards.

The eighteenth week of the star route
trial has begun.

The decrease of the national debt dur
ing March was $9,344,826.27.'

The issue of standard silver dollar
from the United States mints for the week end
ng March 31 was $159,(J(J».

An examination of the cash and se
curities in the United States treasury is bein
made, and progressing satisfactorily. Such a
examination has not been made before in te
years, and is exciting considerable interes
There are 60 persons, including female coun
ers, engaged in this work under the supervis
ion of the government committee. The coun

0 far has shown a deficit of five cents in one
ag of silver and an excess of six cents in the
ccounts of the Interest teller. It is supposed
lis discrepancy will be explained as the count
regresses. The cash is being counted twice,
he first time by the committee and again by
epresentatives of the treasurer. It will re-
uire two or three weeks to complete the ex-
mination.

An important decision has been ren-
ered by the supreme court of the United
tates, reversing the judgment of the supreme
ourt of Missouri, and remanding the case for
urther proceedings. The decision was in the
nurder ease of Chas. T. Kring against the state
'. Missouri, a brief synopsis of which we ap-
eud: Kring, the plaintiff in error, on Janu-
ry 4, 1875, shot and killed a woman named
ora Brewster. At the March term of the St.
ouis criminal court iu the same year he wns

ndicted for murder in the first degree, tried
id found guilty, and sentenced to be hanged,
pon appeal the judgment of the criminal
mrt was reversed and a new trial ordered,
wo more trials followed, in both of which
ie jury failed to agree. Upon the fourth
•ial the prisoner made an agreement with
ie state's attorney to plead guilty of murder

n the second degree, upon condition that
is sentence be imprisonment for a pe-
od not longer than ten years. Under this
lea he was sentenced to imprisonment or 25
ears. He again appealed and the judgment
f the lower court was reversed by the supreme
ourt aud the cause a second time remanded.
Tpon his next trial the prisoner refused to
ithdraw his plea of murder in the second de-
ree or to make another plea, whereupon the
ourt ordered a plea of not guilty to be entered
>r him and he was again tried for murder in
je first degree, fouud guilty, aud sentenced to
.•ath. He appealed successively to the court
' appeals and to the supreme court of the
ate. In both of these tribunals the judgment

nd sentence of the court below were affirmed,
enteuce was then ordered to be executed Fet>-
Jary 24, 1882, but before that time Judge Mil-
r of tne United States supreme court granted
writ of error, and the case was brought to the

upreme court for review. Under the constitu-
on and laws of Missouri in force at the time
ie offense was committed and the indictment
jund, the prisoner could not be tried for mur-
er in the first degree after he has been con-
cted or pleaded guilty of murder in the sec-

nd degree, but under the constitution of 1875
s construed by the supreme court of Missouri,
ne j indicted for murder in the first degree
ud convicted or sentenced on a plea of
uilty of murder in the second degree, may be
gain tried for murder in the first de-

Tee iu case of appeal and reversal.
was contended in all the courts by the pris-

uer's counsel that a section of the state cou-
-itutiou of 1875, adopted subsequent to
ie fiudine of the indictment, could not he ap-
ied to the prisoner's case, that it changed the

uuishmeut, that it was an "ex post facto"
K, and as such repugnant to the constitution
the United States. Justice Miller, iu a long

nd carefully written opinion, rendered the de-
sion of this court which may be briefly sum-
ed up as follows: We are of opinion that

uy law passed after the commission of an of-
use, which in relation to that offense or its
jnsequenees after the situation of a party to
s disadvantage is an "ex post facto" law. No
ne can be criminally puuiihed in this coun-
y except according to the law prescribed

or his government bv thft̂  Knvprpiam -",-
Monty uLTore tne Tmputtu offense was com-
itted and which existed as law at the time.
lie provision of the constitution of Missouri
bich denies to a plaintiff in error the benefi,
hich the previous law gave him of acquittal
f a charge of murder in the first degree, on
onviction of murder in the second degree, it
s to his case an "ex po6t facto" law withiu
ie meaning of the constitution of the United
,ates aud for the error of the supreme court
! Missouri iu holding otherwise its judgment
reversed and the case remanded to it with

ircctlon to reverse the judgment of the crim-
nal court of St. Louis and for such further
roccedings as are not inconsistent with this
pinion. Chief Justice Waite and Justice
rady, Gray and Matthews dissented. This de-
slou, rendered by a bare majority of one,
aally relieves the prisoner from the sentence
! death which has been hanging over him for
ie past seven years.

CRIME.

W. C. Woodward, who was arrested
) Nashville, Tenn., two or three days ago
larged with gilding nickels and passing them

or $5 gold pieces, was taken to East St. Louis
1 custody of United States Deputy Marshal
'ost, but as the train was 6tarted up the east-
rn approach to the bridge he rushed out of the
ar and jumped from the platform. So far he
as eluded the ollleers. He was handcuffed but
ot shackled.

Geo. W. Conkling, Jr. , who shot
Vilbur If. Haverstlck in New York, has been
ndicted for manslaughter in the first degree,
onkllng surrendered at once, and has been
dmitted to bail in the sum of $5,000.
George W. Conkling, aged 27. U. S.

urvyor, of the surrey steamer Nevada, ar-
Ived at New York a few days ago aud went to
41 West Twenty-third street, and shot dead
Vm. II. Haverstick, aged 30, the seducer of
drs. Uhler, wife of a New broker and sister of
Conkling. Haverstick had lived with Mrs.
Jhler about two years. Conkling gave himself
p to the police.

GENERAL ITEMS.
The stockholders of tho permanent

xhibition company at Philadelphia have resolv-
d to wind up the affairs of the company.

Dukes, the Pennsylvania seducer aud
nurderer, whose acquittal occasioned so much
xcitement, has been ousted from his seat In
he legislature of that state.

Loid and Munn, the largest shippers
u Montreal of western produce to Great Brit-

ain, have assigned. Their liabilities are at
east a quarter of a million dollars.

Au Ottawa special to the Globe says
he tory party have formally decided to oppose
very measure looking to the promotion oi
eciproeal trade with the United States.

Elder Morgan, presiding elder of the
ilormon church, left Chattanooga, Tenn., with
50 converts for litah, from all parts of the
outh. Ninety missionaries south claim 600
onverte annually.

Dr. Otto Williem Struve, director of
he imperial observatory at Pulkowa, Russia,
las arrived to te6t the object glass completed
t Cambridgeport on the order of the Russian

government. The glass is the largest ever con-
itructed, being 30 inches in diameter.

The mayor and postmaster of Empire
Jity,Kan.,issued au appeal for aid to nurse anc
care for the 50 persons who are down with
mall-pox. The city is quarantined against by al
urrotiuding places and the disease is said tc
e on the increase. Much distress prevails am

money, provisions aud medicines, particularly
noney to pay nurses, are needed badly.

Despairing of overcoming the ob-
structions iu the Braidwood mine, which now
make difficult the search for the remaining
bodies, a correspondent states that the ownerb
are considering a proposition to close and aban
don the mine and erect over the entrance a
monument to the memory of those entombed
The suggestion is opposed by frienda of tin
dead men.

An earthquake shock was fol
throughout California on the 31 of March. In
southern California the shock was very severe

An accident occurred on the Cincin
nati Southern railroad which threw a north
bound passenger train from the track. Sixt
persons were more or less injured, but no live
were lost. The train was going about 40 mile
an hour, when for some cause it left the trac
and rolled down the embankment 50 feet. Tw
sleeping ears were completely wrecked aud on
ear burned. The cause of the accident was
Broken rail.

Nearly a dozen of the principal lead
ers of the prohibition movement in Missour
including Dr. J. A. Brook, president of th
state temperance association; Senator B. Grat
Brown, f.ie Rev. Dr. W. G. Elliott, chancell
of Washington university in St. Louis, and e:
Gov. Ciias. P. Johnson, have been in consult
tiou regarding the action of the legislature i

^fusing to submit a prohibition proposition to
he people of the state, and to consider what is
est to be done for the promotion of the cause,
hey will issue an address, iu which they wll
eclare that they do not propose to organize a
istinct party, but will try to shape the matter
0 that the next legislature shall be composed
f members so far committed to prohibition
lat they will vote to submit a constitutional
inendment to the people on that subject. They

ntend ta make prohibition a direct issue at the
ext election, and express a belief that they
an carry the legislature.
The Finance Minister of Canada has

nnounced the changes in the tariff list. The
ee list will include books, bound, printed

ver seven years or printed by any government
r scientific associations, not for trade, manu-
:ripts, chronometers and compasses for ships
opper in sheets, iron and steel, old and scrap,
on beams, sheets or plates, and knees for iron
r composite ships, street railway bars or rails,
sh.plates and in sheets for manufacture
rews, tobacco and snuff, a specific duty of

wenty cents a pound; turpentine, spirits, ten
ercent.; bells, except for churches, thirty per
ent., now dutiableaccordi^e to material; cloth
1 other materials than cotton or woolens is
ade uniform at thirty per cent.; vaseline and
milar preparations of petroleum in bulk, five
ents in bottle, or six cents per pound; Woolen
osiery, the same as woolen clothing; dress and
ostume cloths under twenty-five inches wide
nd weighing not less than three ounces per
quare yard, twenty per cent.; yarns of wool or
orsted, two-ply or more, different colors, com-
ned or mohair yarns, white or any color, im-
orted by manufacturers, twenty per cent.;
gricultural implements and machines to pay
specific and ad valorem duty equal to thirty-
•e per cent., portable machines, spades, hoes
d forks, the same.
Tennessee is being rapidly cleared of

amblers of every class Bince the enactment of
ie law making faro dealing a felony.
Hiram Sibley & Co. of Rochester N.
, hav#presented 30,000 packages of well-se-

eted seeds (for garden and field,) to the suf-
rers iu the tornado at (iriunell, Iowa.
Travelers from Arizona confirm a re-

ort thi.t a society exists among the whites of
ie latter locality to exterminate the male
paches on the San Carlos reservation and all
und roving north of the frontier. Con6ider-
We feeling exists because Gen. Crook has not
ken severer measures against the hostilvs.

Thomas Waldron, better known as
Brother" Frank, president of St. Joseph's
ollege at Buffalo, N. Y., who has been on trial
n a charge of rape ou a little girl, has been
onvieted, and sentenced to imprisonment in
uburn prison for a term of five years. The

ase has excited unUBual interest throughout
itholic circles iu New York, as "Brother"
rank has always held positions of trust and
sponsibility.
River coal miners at Pittsburg, have

ruck, numbering 3,500 because of the refusal
coal operators to allow them to place check

cighmen on the coal tipples to weigh the coal
s it passes over the screen. The operators say
lat check weighmen may go on the tipples If
e miners will accept the reduction of one-

uarter cent, per bushel in the price of mining.
lie miners say they will not consent to this

nd expect to bring the operators to terms bv
rlkinir T l v v cii.î r»^*>>.!* +i— - r — w S n ^ v o

eeii systematically defrauding them In weigh-
g coal.
The supreme court of Illinois,

ie full bench assenting have just
ed an opinion declaring in 6Ub-
ance that the Pullman palace car company

nd like corporations are common carriers, and
aeing them in the same category with rail-
lad companies. This is contrary to a decision
lveu by the same tribunal some years, and af-
rms the principle that the present state legls-
ature has endeavored to embody in a statute.

suit was brought by Luke Nevin against the
ar company for refusing to permit him to oc-
upy a berth assigned him which he offered to
ay for. The lower courts decided that the
aintiff had no power to enforce accommoda-
ons from the car company and optional ou
s part to furnish the same. The court asserts
lat running sleepers has become a bus-
less of social necessity and In this view
ie law can impose obligations on the com-
any the same as on railway men, ferry men
nd innkeepers. In the,language of the opinion,
When, therefore, a passenger who uuder the
ules of the company is entitled to a berth at
ie usual fare, and to whom no personal ob-

ection attaches, enters the sleeping ear at the
roper time, for the purpose of procuring ac-
ommodations, and iu an orderly and respect-
ul mauner applies for a berth, offering or ten-
ering the customary price therefor, the com-
anylsbouud to furnish it, provided it has a
acant one at its disposal. For the breach of
ny of these implied duties the court holds the
ompany clearly liable."

About five thousand bricklayers of
hicago are on a strike, because employers
efuse to accede to their demand for four dol-
ars per day. Work on all the principal build-
lgs has been suspended.
The employers have acceded to the

emands of bricklayers iu New Haven, Ct., for
3 75 a day, with the understanding that iu
ase the men wo/k only nine hours on Satur-
ay they will lose one hour's pay. The men
greed, and will work only nine hours ou Sat-
rdays.

The oflicers of the government steam-
r Lily, which arrived . at Cairo after a trip
own the Ohio distributing relief to the suffer-
rs by the late flood, say one million dollars
rauld not cover the loss sustained by the over-
ow between Louisville and Cairo. Hundreds
f farms have ten to fifteen inches of pure
and deposited over their entire area, and
ences, outhouses and other buildings, tcsldeg
rain and other cropB, are swept away.

Emerson's Fame.
Jentury.

AVhen Longfellow the poet of gracc-
ul art and of sympathy as tender as his
roice, took his departure, there went up

cry as from a sense of fireside loss,
'eople everywhere dwelt upon the story

of his life and recalled his folk-songs
Emerson glided away almost unper-
:eived under the shadow of the popular
)ereavement. But soon, and still mul-
iplyiug from the highest sources, trib-
ites to his genius began to appear—
searching, studying, expounding him—
is when a grand nature, an originating
brce, has ceased to labor for us. This
s the best of fame; to impress the select-
id minds, whicli redistribute the effect
n steadfast circles of extension. More
han his associates, Emerson achievei

this fame. He had the great man's in-
tellect, which, according to Landor,
"puts in motion the intellect of others.'
tic was, besides, so raro a personage
.hat one who seeks to examine his writ
ings apart from the facts and conduct

f his life, needs must wander off in con
teniplation of the man himself.

"Father," he suddenly remarked, as
he looked up into the parental face

you are awfully good to ma." "An
I? Well, I hope I treat her as a hus
band should a devoted wife." "And it'
all over the place how liberal you art
to her." "How—what do you mean?'
"Why, I heard there or four men in th
'bus say that all you had iu the won
was in her name." "Yes—ahem—ye
—you go to bed, sir, and the next tim
you hear people lying about me, don'
listen to what they say."

Mississippi yet owns 3,100,000 acre
of public land.
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Business cards, 110 p«r year— six month,,. »7—
three months, 15.

Advertisement* oocupyln* »OT special pla£0 or
peculiarly displayed, will be charged a price aud s
third.

Marriage aud death notice* free.
Non-residents are required to par quarterly In

advance. On all sums less than 110, all In advance
Advertisements that hare the least indellcato ten
dene?, and all of th* one-dollar a-grab Jewelry ad-
vertisements, are absolutely excluded from our col-
umns.

Only AU-Metal Cut* interUd.

JOB PRINTING.
We have the most oonplete Job office In the 8late

or In the Northwest, which enables us to print
books, pamphlets, posters, programmes, bUl-heuda,
circulars, cards, eta.. In superior style, upon the
shortest notice.

BOOK BINDING.
Connected with Turn C o n u n offlloe is an ex-

.anslve book-binder/, employing competent hands.
All kinds of records, ledgers. Journals, mogailnes.
adles' books, Bonis and Harper's Weeklies, etc.

bound on the shortest nettoe and la the most sub-
stantial manner, at reasonable prices. Music et
jeclally bound more tastefully ttaaa at any othei
hindery In vinhlj^n

GENERAL KOTES.

A BANKRUPT'S lot is not a happy one

n China. The broker of a silk firm in
•hanghai which Las recently suspended
'ayment was set upon in the street by
reditors of the firm, beaten, and hung
ip by tho queue so that his feet swung
lear of the ground. Haying been dis-
overed by tho police in that painful
ituation he was taken for protection to
tie police station, followed bv the cred-
«rs, who declared that if he fell again
ito their hands they would bite him to
oath and oat him afterward.

A HEVOLT among the students at a
aris school called tho Lycee Louis le
rand will occupy a conspicuous placn

n tne history ol academic insurrections.
originated in the displeasure of tho

oys at the expulsion of one of their
umber, and before it was linally quell-
d a detachment of forty policemen,
ne of whom was seriously wounded,
ad to break open the dormitories be-
ind whose barricaded doors the rebels
ad intrenched themselves. The pupils
nit preposterous terms of surrender lo
iieir principal, who promptly declined
io samo, and thereupon expelled and
aused to be ejected no fewer than 270
f the refractory youngsters.

THE Malagasy Eavoys have made
leir first formal effort to rouse public
ympathy against the foreign invasion
f Madagascar. It was at the meeting of
he Congregational Club, in New York,
nd they issued a feeling address, re-
iewing the wrongs which the French
Republic seems determined to intlict
pon them. The Envoys say: "If tho

truths of Christianity and tho blessings
f commerce are tho forerunners of
European aggression, then will our
rowing love bo changed to hate." Wo
ar our Malagasy friends, Methodist
reachers though they be, aro not well
rounded in Christian principles. This
i not blessing them that persecute you.

THERE is a bright and intelligent
ewsboy in St. Louis who is a great

on Exchange. A few days ago, some
f the dignified old members brought
im upon the floor of the Exchange,
nd proceeded, after the manner of dig-
ified old members, to give him some
ood advice and to tell him what he

might accomplish, citing several nota-
)le instances of great men who had
i6en from small beginnings. The boy
stened attentively and modestly, but
s he went out, said: "Oh, pshaw!
Vind is cheap, and Wiggins deals in it.
get lots of advice, but f d rather sell a
ozen papers, and then I know my bank
coount will grow."

ANY one who has read the reports of
ie labor-union meetings held from time

o time during the past winter, must
onfess that they aro of little or no bene-
t to working men. The sessions have
eon marked by nothing but bickerings
r vioient quarrels. The members ap-
tarently have no faith in one anotker,
nd indulge in endless jealousies, ac-
usations and counter-accusations. The

most blatant demagogue has always
been the best man; stirring up trouble
n the trades or planning to secure poli-
tical advantage seems to be the only
jbject of the leaders. There have boon
no lectures and no efforts to discuss ques-
ions which workingmen might consider

to their advantage. Occasionally some
member, who realizes how beneficial the
unions might be made in this way, has
striven to lead discussion in the right
direction, but he has always bcenquick-
y suppressed. At present, intelligent
and self-respecting workmen seem to bo
etting the meetings severely alone.

They do well. They would do better,
lowever, if they would take steps tojire-

vent demagogues from trading on the
reputation of respectable lauonngiuen,
and posing as their representatives.

INASMUCH as the cry all over the laud
s for domestic servants, it seems a pity

that our consuls should not be instruct-
ed to let it be known in the countries
to which they are accredited how great
and unceasing is this demand, how in-
adequate tho supply, and how splendid
the remuneration. It should be known
;hat an untrained girl receives hero
wages such as the most accomplished
snd valuable woman could not com-
mand inGermany or Scandinavia, while
a really efficient and steady person may
obtain a remuneration unheard of there.
A man servant is paid here about five
times as much as there, which of lato
Swedes seem to have discovered. The
similarity of their language to English
enables them rapidly to acquire the lat-
ter, while the ways of Swedish house
holds appear to be much more consist-
ent with our customs than those of Ital •
ians, or even of Germans. Next to
Frenchmen, Italians seem to have most
trouble in grappling with English. The
men who have been for years keeping
fruit stalls can rarelv comprehend any
English save that rotating to their stock
in trade. Italian servants of the higher
grade scarcely seem to conn; here at
all; and looking to the low wages in
Italy and the large population, this
leems rather unaccountable, more espe-
cially in view of the number of Italian
iuirmigrants.
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The efforts to embarrass James H. Stone
in assuming the duties of his office in De-
troit, are in bad taste. Mr. Stone is a gen-
tleman who will discharge the duties of
the office as well as did his predecessor.

EX-GOT. BLAIR.

There was a mighty effort made to run
Michigan's War Governor behind in this
city which resulted in running him 57 votes
behind his colleague, O'Brien.

The evidence that has thus far been
taken in the libel suit is overwhelmingly
in favor of Prof. Maclean.

Register, April 4th.
The above is the opinion of Prof. Froth-

Ingham, and it Is possible that he believes
the above to be the exact truth, but from
expressions that we hear from different
ones, we are confident that theru are but
few who agree with him at this time. How
the matter will stand when the trial is end-
ed we do not know, but we do know that
the evidence at this time is not overwhelm-
ingly in favor of Prof. Maclean.

TOWN MEETING.

"We are not surprised at the result of the
election last Monday, when the leading
Republican organ of the State, in what
it perhaps considered to be the consci-
entious discharge of its duty, counselled
rebellion, and that it was right for one-
third of the Republican members of the
Legislature to rebel against the action of
the two-thirds, and openly set at defiance
all the past usages of the party. There
could be but one result this spring, and
who is prepared to say that it is not right
that the party leaders should be severely
rebuked?

ADAM £ . BLOOM.

It is a matter of surprise to us that the
owners of the Post and Tribune should
" f " " themselves so strongly against tin
appointment of Mr. Bloom as Keceiyer o
the Land Office in Detroit, for the reasoi
that in the great contest in Detroit be
tween ex-Qov. Bagley and Baldwin fo:
the Senatorship, every one of them, as
well as Mr. Bloom, earnettly supporte"
Mr. Baldwin. When the time came when
Mr. Baldwin and his friends found tha
he could not be elected, most of them wen
for Mr. Conger and elected him. So h
would never have been elected if it ha
not been from the fact that Mr. Baldwin
and the most of the anti-Bagley men ii
Detroit and elsewhere preferred Conge
to Bagley. In view of the fact that th
present principal owners of the Posi and
Tribune, at the time preferred Mr. Con
ger's election to Bagley's, it is in bad tast
for them now to join the Bagley men ii
their cry against Mr. Bloom, whose onl
offense seems to be that he voted in ac
cordance with the wishes of the Baldwii

Township Officers.

Below is a list ot the township officer!
elected, so far as we have be< n able t
ascertain:

ANN ARBOR TOWN.
Supervisor—F. B. Braun, 103 majority.
Clerk-L. Davis, 19.
Treasurer—C. M. Edmunds, 39.
Highway Com.—J. J. Parshall, 50.
Justice—J. D. Williams, 34.
School Inspector—F. M. Holland, 23.
Constables—Walter Whitlark. B. Bradley

All are Republicans but Mr. Parshall,
AUGUSTA.

The entire Democratic ticket was elect
ed, save Supervisor.

Supervisor—Win. Danslngburg, 23 majority
Clerk—J. D. O'Brien, 64.
Treasurer—R. Minzey. 58.
Highway Cora.—M. Brining, 135.
Justice—J. J. Van Liew, 52.
School Inspector—W. H, Lowden, 40.
Constables—Q. Doty, O. Pool, T. Johnson

W. Heath.
BRIDGEVTATER.

The treasurer is Republican, the other
Democratic.

Supervisor—Henry Palmer, 6 majority.
Clerk—Francis Palmer, 13.
Treasurer—Merrit Martin, 39.
Highway Com.—Jacob Blum, 50.
Justices—George Becker, slade Lazell, an

Robert McIIenney.
Drain Com.—D. C. Walter, 48.
School Inspectors—S. Lazell and Jaco

Blum, 53.
Constables—Jas. Quick, John Reidel, Solo

mon Tate, Jas. Hooton.
DEXTER.

All elected were Democrats.
Supervisor—R. McQuillan, 16 majority.
Clerk—J. P. Welch, 3.
Treasurer—T. Murray, 175.
Highway Com.—E. Ferris, 4.
Justice—M. Welch, 10.
School Inspector—R. Johnson, 176.
Constables-P. McCabe, E. Rellly, M. Clin

ton, J. Ivory.
LIMA.

Supervisor—M. S. Cook, 37 majority.
Clerk—Wm. Covert, 37.
Treasurer—C. G. Kaercher, 26.
Highway Com.—J. V. N. Gregory, 62.
Justice—L, Easton, 15.
School Inspector—T, F. Morse, 32.
Constables—C. G. Kaercher, H. T. Seney, C

Fritz, J. Heber.
The Justice is Republican; the others

Democrats.
LYNDON.

No Republican ticket was put up, an
the following Democrats were elected:

Supervisor—F. A. Howlett.
Clerk—Frank Greening.
Treasurer—P. Hagarty.
Highway Com.—P. W. Watts.
Justice—W. Webb.
School Inspector-Jas. Young.
Constables—W. Stanfleld. C. Peterson, P

Cassidy,
MANCHESTER.

The Greenback ticket was elected, ex
cept a Democrat for School Inspector, on
Republican and three Democrats for con
stable.

Supervisor—H. Burch, 182 plurality,
Clerk—E. G. Carr, 17.
Treasurer—H. Clark, 2.
Highway Com.—John Howard, 58.
Justice—A. Conklin,21.
School Inspector—V, P. Cash, 71.
Constables-H. Wlsner, L. H. Clark, Thos

Holmes, Thos. Thome, M. McMahon, Wm
Waters.

NORTHFIELD.
Supervisor—Patrick Purtell.
Clerk—Patrick Dolan.
Treasurer—Henry King.
Highway Com John O'Conor.
Justice—John Ryan.
School Inspector—Eugene Glbney.
Constables—Albert Frost, Patrick Leonard

Jas. Morony, John King.

It goes without saying, all arc Demo
crats.

PITT8FIELD.

Solid Republican, except Supervisor.
Supervisor—Henry Paul, 7 majority.
Clerk—B.N. Smith, 61.
Treasurer-W. E. H. Sober, 70.
Highway Com.—M. Cady,57.
Justice—J. D. Allison, 69.
School Inspector—H. Hurd, 61.
Constables—R. Harrison, S. P. Sumner.

SALINE.
The Republicans elect Supervisor and
reasurer.
Supervisor—M. Seager, 103 majority.
Clerk—('. N. Howe, 107.
Treasurer—G. A. Llnderschmidt, 4".
Highway Com.—Wm. Gordon, 86.
Justice—W. P. Carson, 86,
School Inspector—A. Gordon, 72.
Constables—E. Easterly, L. E. Cole, James

Beatty, J. H. Warner.
SALEM.

Notwithstanding the Prohibition votes
irawn from the Republican ticket, it was
lected entire.
Supervisor—G. S. Wheeler, 95 majority. .
Clerk-C. S. Utley, 23.
Treasurer—M. F. Bailey, 23.
Highway Com.—S. Sober, 56.
Justice—G. Nollar, 51.
School Inspectors—R. Chapman and J. N.

Thompson.
Constables-M. F. Bailey, D. W. Wheeler,

8. Pratt, E. O- Smith.
8CIO.

A Republican school inspector was all
.hat escaped the flood, but the Democratic
majorities were much smaller on the town
icket than on the state.
Supervisor—J. Jeddele, Jr., 43 majority.
Clerk—N. H. Potter, 82,
Treasurer—Jas. Kearns, 43.
Highway Com.—John Hughes, 80.
Justice—G. A- Peters, 76.
School Inspector—C. A. Cook, 31.
Constables—N. H. Potter, J. H. Eaton, G. E.

Moore, Jas. Morrison.

SYLVAN.

The Democrats succeeded in capturing
the treasury, the highway commissioner,
and a constable; the rest are Republic-

ns.
Supervisor—I. L. Gilbert, 134 majority.
Clerk-J, A. Palmer, 84.
Treasurer—Thos. McKone, 69.
Highway Com.—Fred Hoppe, 14.
Drain Com.—John Strahle, 24.
Justice—G- E. Davis, 7.
School Inspector—Jas. Hagan, 12.
Constables—M. M. Campbell. Jas. Hudler,
Jacob Stafftn, Adam Kalembach.

YOKK.

The York people are evidently getting
afraid of monopolies, as they elected an
Anti-Monopoly ticket, as follows:

Supervisor—Alfred Davenport, 60 majority
uierk—c. M. ISIK. it mi.i-. r,n.
Treasurer—N. C. Putnam, 58.
Highway Com.-C. H. McMulIen, 86.
Drain Com.—Franklin Butler, 64.
Justice—J. M. Kelsey, 87.
School Inspector—E. B. Ford, 79.
Constables-Jos. Ganntlett, A. J. Braman
J. A. Underwood, George Von Blarleum.

SHARON.
The entire Democratic ticket was elect

ed.
Supervisor—Wm. R. Osborn.
Clerk—Ashley Parks, Jr.
Treasurer—Oliver A. High.
Highway Cora.—John B. Bachman.
Justioes—Patrick McMahon, Byron Kuh
School Inspector—Henry Landwehr. •
Constables—O. A. High. John Gleske.

YPS1LANTI TOWN.
The Republican ticket had no weak

places in it, and was elected without an
exception.

Supervisor—A. R. Graves, 63.
Clerk—A. F. Ford. 38.
Treasurer—Sam Fletcher, 104.
Highway Com.—Chas. Fletcher, 133.
Justice—P. D. Martin, 46.
School Inspector—W. H. Lay, 58.
Constables—H. M. Eaton, E. S. Butts, Geo

Clow, Theo. Hiscock.

CHELSEA.
From the Herald.

Although the Baptist church at tbii
place has been In existence for a long
time, vet, It was only organized under the
State law on Saturday last; The society
IU at least $12,000 worth of property.
As Durand & Hatch were unable to

have the room in readiness for the new
post-office on Friday, the office was not
moved until Tuesday, as a largo num-
ber of people wanted their mails Satur-
day and Monday.

SALINE.

CONDITION OF THE ROADS.

When it is considered that Michigan
annually tuxes her citizens $2,000,000 t(
pay for the construction and repair o
highways, this should be a guarantee tha
the State should have good roads. Foi
that amount, if properly and intelligently
applied, ought to be enough to save farm
nra unrl tP«m°*-a'y» frnm heinP" obliged to
whip tired horses over mud roads.

It is in the country where the farmers
have to do their heavy hauling, and tod
this on unfavorable roads occasions a lost
of time and money, for on a good mac
adiim or gravel road twice the distance
can be traversed with almost twice the
load, and with less wear and fatigue t<
man and beast. Says a talented write
on this subject: "There is no other public
improvement which pays farmers, rura
villages, and all country towns and dwell
ers so large a percentage of profit as first
class roads. Those seasons of the yea
when mud and water have made the poo:
country roads impassable, or nearly so.
are the very seasons when yie farmer wh*
is blessed with good roads can obtain al
his village market the highest cash price:
for everything and anything .he has t(
sell. The village which has good road;
reaching out in all directions into th
country, maintains thereby a perpetua
market, is easily and constantly supplied
and suffers the least loss of trade durin
the fall and spring rains. On the othe
hand, the village which has poor country
roads pays extra high prices for all sort:
of supplies during the wet seasons, expe
riences great stagnations of trade, at lea:
twice annuallj7, and its surrounding farm
ers miss their very best market season—i
season, too, when the weather and th
condition of the ground keep them idle,
and when they could, if they had gooc
roads, best afford their time going to irmr
ket. Good, hard, smooth and reliabl
country roads are of more value to th<
average country village than a raflroat
connection. They are an almost neces
sary adjunct to a railroad.;coiinection
Therefore the making of good country
roads is one of the most important re
forms to which public attention can pos
sibly be directed."

Now the roads in and about Ann Arbo
are not what might be called bad roads
yet it is very evident they are not whai
they ought to be. It is safe to say tha
enough money and labor has been spen
on tlie roads in this county to make everj
one of them a first-class gravel road
Properly managed, such a road in the em
would cost less than a soft, sandy ant
rutty one. Inasmuch as these roads an
not what the times demand, we must look
to the system of working and repairing
them, and see whether or not some bette
way can not be devised. That discussion
we propose to enter upon next week.

COUNT! ITEMS.

DEXTER.
From the Leader.

There will be no April vacation o
school; therefore the summer vacation
will commence a week earlier than las
year. Prof. Cook is our authority for thi
statement.

MANCHESTER.
From the Enterprise.

"While Myatt Kyau, M.D., of Rangoon
Buimah, a graduate of Ann Arbor uni
versity, who is here attending the mis-
sionary meeting, at the Baptist church
was delivering a missionary lecture a
Charlotte, the other day, Mrs. HIrair
Welch, an insane woman, came into tin
chureh, and, walking up lo the dusky lee
turer, kissed him. She said she had
right to kiss him, and it waB all right
The audience protested, however, and th
woman was apprehended and jailed. Sh
will be taken to the asylum at Pontiac.a:
her church performances are considerei
highly detrimental to the missionary
cause.

house built near the Lake Ridge hotel in
York, and that material is now being got
n the ground for that purpose.
A new telephone wire has been put up

between this place and Ann Arbor this
week. The same wire will connect this
place with Mooreville and Milan, the
work to progress as soon as the poles ar-
rive. This second wire has become nec-
essary because of the increase of business,

i there has been so much "talking"
i.vim Clinton, Tecumseh and Adrian—all
of which had to pass over one wire—that
Saline would often have to wait almost
hours before she could get the use of the
wire. We keep our connection with the
State exchange, this new one only being
a local one between Ann Arbor and Mi-
lan, although a " switch" here will con-
nect it wiih the general exchange.

TPSILANTI.
From the Commercial.

J. K. Leonard has had a valuable horse
spoiled by its being taken from the barn
Tuesday night, driven hard and turned
loose, by one Wilson who had been in his
employ.

Last Saturday morning we met Mr.
Eugene Bassett carrying a pail of small
carp just from Washington. Several have
joined hands to start a hatchery or fishing
pond. Go ahead Messrs, plenty of room
for enterprise.

Charles Wheeler and family have re-
moved to Warren, Minnesota. Mr.
Wheeler will be missed. He is a sincere,
influential temperance man, a prohibi-
tionist from the crown of his head to the
sole of his boots. We congratulate the
the people of Warren on the valuable ad
dition to their numbers.

From the Sestiml.
The production of the new bottling

works begins to appear in the market.
Mr. Ross, the proprietor, recently received
a car load of bottles, with his trade mark
blown in the glass, from the east, and at
the approach of warm weather will be in
full operation.

From the Ypiilant'an.
George W. Hough has on exhibition a

mud-puppy, (a species of salamander)
that was pumped from the Cornwell mill
pond into the mill. It is about a foot
long, is lizard-shaped, except in its tail
which is flat. It breathes through hand
some gills, of a deep cardinal tint, and is
the first of the kind we ever saw. No one
whom we have seen can remember seeing
anything like it.

It is said there is
From the Observer.

to be a new school

Swayne's Pills—Comforting to the Sick.
Thousands die from neglect to properly

reat impure blood, constipation, dyspep-
Bia, malaria, apoplexy, liver, kidney,
heart diseases, dropsy, and rheumatism.
But to the debilitated burdened with micli
serious sicklies?, we conscientiously reo-
ammend "Swayne's Pills," which contain
medicinal properties possessed by no oth-
er remedy. Sent by mail for 25 cents,
box of 30 pills j 5 boxes, $1, (in stamps).
Address Dr. Swayne&Son, Philadelphia,
"a. Sold by Druggists.

A little three-year old, after looking
:h(mghttnily at the inside of a teakettle
.hickly coated with lime, cried. "O, the
:eakettle is all lathed and plastered!1'

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
it acts directly upon the blood and the
mucous surfaces of the system. Price 75
cents. For sale by Eberbach & Son.

The name'• Oratorio" arose from the
/act that the earliest sacred plays were per-
formed in a room adjoining the church,
sailed an oratory, or in Italian, " Orato-
rio."

Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from practice,

having had placed in his hands by an East
India missionary the formula of a simple
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per-
manent cure for Consumption, Bronchitis,
Catarrh, Asthma and nil throat and Lung
Affections, also a positive and radical cure
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous
Complaints, after having tested its won-
lerful curative powers in thousands of
oases, has felt it his duty to make it known
to his suffering fellow. Actuated by this
motive and a desire to relieve human suf-
fering, I will send free of charge, to all
who desire it, this recipe, in German,
French or English, with full directions for,
preparing and using. Sent by mail by
addressing with stamp, naming this paper;
W. A. Noyes, 149 Powers' Block, Rocluxter,
If. T. e o w. 1113-1138 o n.

Mother: " Now. Gerty, be a good igirl
and give Aunt Julia a kiss and say good
night." Gerty : " No, no ! if I kiss her
she'll box my ears, like she did Mr. Wil-
son's last night."

"Rough on Rats."
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies,

Lima 0orrespou.aen.ee.

A temper-nice lecture was given at the
M. E. Cnurch, last Wednesday evening
by Capt. Vanetta of Auburn, New York
and was one of the most common sense,
and right to the point lectures we have lis
tened to for some time. We regret thai
there was so small a turn out to hear him

William Stocking has .leased Adelin
Westfall's farm for the coming season.

An entertainment was given at the town
hall last Saturday evening by the temper-
ance people of Chelsea, which, under the
circumstances, did very well.

This town should take up a collection
to buy some new stove pipe for the Hal
so that people who chance to go there
would not have to set in a dense cloud ol
smoke thick enough to suffocate them. I
you want people to turn out have a suita
ble place lor them to meet in, when thej
do turn out.

Election passed off quietly with the sam
results as usual in this tow.ship an entir
Democratic victory, with the exception o:

ed Justice of the Peace on the Republican
ticket.

Linen breeches should be sewed will
linen thread, and that well waxed, i
might save trouble.

Literary Notices.

In a Nutshell. Suggestions to Americar
college students, by Dio Lewis, A. M.
M. D. 1 vol., 12 mo. illustrated. $1.00
Clarke Brothers, N. Y.
Dr. Lewis is well known for his sensi

ble and practical suggestions on hygienic
subjects, and this latest of his works is cal
culated to give our college students somi
very useful hints as to how to keep thei
health. Its style is entertaining and its
ideas thoroughly practicable.

The April number of Lippincott's Mag-
azine challenges attention by the variety
ability, and interest of its contributions,
The opening paper ha? for its subjec
" East Hampton, Long Island." " A Pil
grimage Down East," by R. Riordan
gives capital sketches of places and peo
pie. " The German Element in the Uni
ted States," by E. V. Smalley, embodies
In brief compass a large amount of p
gestive information on an important topic
" Mr. Freeman on American Speech " i
the title of a racy piece of criticism. A
article on Wagner, by Philip G. Hubert,
Jr., is avowedly the production of a fan
atical admirer. One of the most strikin
papers in the number is one on " Th
Climate Cure," by Frank P. V. Carpen
ter, who writes in a decidedly cynica'
vein. The editorial departments are as
well tilled and interesting as usual.

A Newburyport parrot, which had bee
in one family for over fifty years, died lasi
week. It was a great relief to the famil.
when the bird died. If he had ever go
out of the house alive, there would havi
been the richest dish of gossip that eve:
delighted the good people of Newbury
port.—Boston Transcript.

$100 Reward
Is offered for any case of Catarrh that can
be cured with Hall's Catarrh Cure. Take
internally. Price 75 cents. SoldbyEber
bach & Son.

" Madam,'' he began, as he lifted his ha
at the front door, " I am soliciting fo
home charities. We have hundreds o
poor, ragged and vicious children lik
those at your gate, and our object is"—
"Sir! those are my own children!" shi
interrupted, and the way that front dooi
slammed his toes jarred every huir on hi
scalp-lock.—N. Y. World.

—Dr. Benson's Celery and Chamomil
Pills contain no opium, quinine, or othe;
harmful drug and are highly recommend
ed for headache, neuralgia and nervous
ness. 50 cents, at druggists.

Major Burke, proprietor of the N. O
Times-Democrat, had the sporting new;
omitted one day in order to make room fo
a column on the organization of Woman'
Christian Temperance Unions of Louisi
ana. But the next day 200 subscriber:
stopped the paper.

Itching1 Piles—Symptoms and Cure.
The symptoms are moisture like pers

piration, intense itching, increased bj
scratching, very distressing, particularlj
at night, seems as if pin-worms wen
crawling in and about the rectum; thi
private parts are sometimes affected. If
allowed to continue serious results may
follow. "Swayne's Ointment" is a pleas-
ant, sure cure. Also for tetter, itch, salt
rheum, scald head, erysipelas, barbers'
itch, blotches, all scaly, crusty skin dis-
eases. Sent by mail for 50 cents; 3 boxes
for $1.25, (in stamps). Address, Dr.
Swayne & Son, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold
by Druggists.

ants, bed-bugs, skunks,
gophers. 15c. Druggists

chipmucks.

" What do you think I had better preach
about ? " asked the new minister ; and the
old deacon scratched his head and replied •
"Waal, if you preach abaout twenty min
utes I think you'll tech our people jest
right."

That slight cold you think so little of
may prove a forerunner of a complaint
that may be fatal. Avoid this result by
taking Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, the best oi
known remedies for colds, coughs, ca-
tarrhs, bronchitis, incipient consumption
and all other throat and lung diseases.

At a recent marriage ceremony in on<
of the Providence churches, the contract
ing parties were thirty minutes behind
time, and the organ pealed out, " Oh '
dear, what can the matter be?" -^

"Buchupalba."
Quick, complete cures all annoying

Kidney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases.
$1. Druggist.

The celebrated William and Mary col
lege is closed. Last year it had only one
student, and he found the mental and
physical strain of making it lively for the
neighborhood too trying to be carried ou*
through a college course.

Itncklcn's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Feve
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles. It Is guaranteed tc
give perfect satisfaction or money refund'
ed. Price 25 cents per box. For sale bj
Eberbach &Son. 1106—1159.

A New Yorker has been fined $300 fo:
giving tobacco to a giraffe in Centra
Park. A man who sells whisky to chil
dren in Chicago is only fined $5.

Rheumatism Positively Cured
in the shortest time. Write for free 40
page pamphlet on Rheumatism, to R. K
Helphenstine, Druggist,Washington, D. C

"Dwo vos schoost enough, but dree wa:
too blendty," remarked Hans, when hi;
girl asked him to take her mother aloiij
with him to the dance.

Never Give Up.
It you are suffering with low and de

pressed spirits, loss of appetite, gener;
debility, disordered blood, weak constitu
tion, headache, or any disease of a biliou
nature, by all means procure a bottle o
Electric Bitters. You will be surprised b
see the rapid improvement that will fol
low: you will be inspired with new life
strength and activity will return; paii
and misery will cease, and henceforth yo
will rejoice in the praise of Electric Bit-
ters. Sold at fifty cents a bottle by H. J
Brown & Co.

The average boy, when sent on an er
rand, developes wonderful " staying qua!
ities."

j j y Diamond Dyes are so perfect and s<
beautiful that it is a pleasure to use them
Equally good for dark or liffbt colors. 1
cents.

Always give the facts of a case plain an..
straight to your lawyer. He can mix them
up for you when they come before th
jury.—N. O. Picayune.

A Great Discovery.
That is daily bringing joy to the home

of thousands by saving many of their dea
ones from an early grave. Truly is Di
King's New Discovery for Consumption
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Ha;
Fever, Loss of Voice, Tickling in th
Throat, Pain In the Side and Chest, or an;
diseascor the Throat and Lungs, a positiv
cure. Guaranteed. Trial bottles free a
II. J. Brown & Co.'s Drug Store. Larg
size $1.00.

A .Jackson county milkman, wliil
working the pump handle calls out " h'is
there 1 so, boss! so there now 1" It is
way he has of easing his conscience.—
Modern Argo.

Skinny Men.
"Wells' Health Renewer" restore:,

health and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Im-
potence, Sexual Debility. $1,

Latin is a " dead language "—especial 1.
when an inexperienced drug clerk fool
with it.—Norristown Herald.

" How are we ever going to get throug
our spring and summer's work ? Wear
all run down, tired out before it begins.
So say many a farmer's family. We an
swer, go to your druggist and pay live dol
lars for six bottles of Ayer's Sarsaparilla
This is just the medicine you need, an
will pay compound interest on tha invest
ment.

Visitor (endeavoring to impart inform
tion to a young mind): "The little bird i
the cage belongs to the finch family, and
—Three year old listener: " No, it don't
It belongs to me."

—" / liad Salt lihtum for 19 years. Fou
package* of Dr. Benson's Skin Cure entirt
Ii/ cured me." F. P. Lavelle, Merced, Cai
$l,at druggists.

Oscar Wilde now makes his appearanct
in London drawing rooms In an open
w>rk embroidered shirt showing blacl
silk lining, a large yellow silk handker
chief tbrust in the breaBt of the coat, and
high stock of the past ages.

To all who are suffering from the error and Indls
cretlons of youth, nervous weakness, early decay
loss of manhood, Ac , I will send a receipe thatwii:
care you, KRBK OP CHARGE. This great remedy
w«» (Uncovered by * missionary in South America,
Send * self-addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph
T. Inmao, HUUon D, New York City. l'.My

KIDNEY-WORT
HAS BEEN PROVED

The SUREST CURE for

KIDNEY DISEASES

and ereakneaeofl, iiaonoj-v.^. v_ , —
M it will sot promptly and wifely.

Ether Sox. Incontinence, retention ofnrine),
ft or ropy deposits, and dull dragging
speedily yield to its curative power.

' Prioe^l.
briok dust or ropy
pains, all

"Mr., Kihmi Lawrence, my towns-man,'
lays Dr. Philip C. Ballou.of Monkton, Vt,,
van bloated from kidney disease. The skin

jf his legs shone like glass. Kidney-Wort
cured him. Apr. 20-82.

IS A SURE CURE
for all diseases of the Kidney* and

LIVER
It has speclflo notion on thU most important

organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity and
Inaction, stimulating t ho healthy eecrctionof
the Bile, and by keeping the bowels in free
oondition, effecting its regular discharge.

MM M | £« Y i o If you areffuffering from
I w I O I C l l I d a malaria,have the chills.

ar« bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated, Kidney-
Wort will surely relieve and quickly oure.

In the Spring to cleanse the By stem, every
one should take a thorough course of it.

.->„.«,,.« once $ I.
OLD BY DRUOCISTS.

KIDNEY-WORT
' Tell ray brother soldiers,'1 write* J. C

.'ower, of Trenton, 111., "and all others, too
.hat Kidney Wort cured my 20 years livers dis
orders. Publish it, please, in St. Louis Globe-
Democrat."

KIDNEY-WORT
dFOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF

CONSTIPATION.
I No other disease is BO prevalent in this conn-

- try as Constipation, and no remedy has ever
C equalled the celebrated Kidney-Wort as a
Elcuro. Whatever the cause, however obstinate
IB the case, this jemedy will overcome It.

D l l t C THIS distressing com-
• r l L f c W i plaint Is very apt to be
complicated with constipation. Kidney-Wort
strengthens the weakened parts and quickly
cures all kinds of Piles even when physicians
and medicines have before Jailed.
l*. twit you have either of these troublos

PRICK Si!"] U S E | Drugglaf Set

KIDNEY-WORT;
Another Bank Cashelr escapes. Qeo. H.

Horst, Cash'r of Myerstown (Pa.) Bank, said,
recently: "Kidney-Wort cured my bleeding
pile:"

KIDNEY-WORT

THE GREAT CURE
roa

RHEUMATISM
\AM It Is for all thepsinrol diseases of the

KIDNEY8,LIVER AND BOWELS.
_ It cleanses to* system of the acrid poison
00 that causes th* dreadful suffering which

only the victims of Rheumatism can realise.
THOUSANDS OF CASES

of the wont forms of this terrible disease
a hflvo been quickly relieved, and in short time

PERFECTLY CURED.
PVCX, »1. M0.I III OR DBT, BOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
Ii- Dry can bo scut by mail.

WELLS. EICKAUDSON * Co., Burlington Vt

KIDNEY-WORT
"Kidney-Wort has given immediate relief, 1

many cases of rheumatism, falling under mj
notice."-Dr. Philip C. Hallou, Monkton, Vt
Apr-20-82.

"I never found even relief.from rheumatism
and kidney troubles till I used Kidney-Wort
Now I'm well."—David M. Hutter, Hartford
Wise.

which for 1 8 8 8 . contai-.s VEl
"Revtted Inttruetion* PH Vfz'table and Flewtr Cul-
ture." making it a f ̂ ndrrs^l Cart1enin(r Book, having
si! the latest information 1-r.own to the author of "OS
denlnc for Profit.1* Matted free on application.

iPIftft stale in TcAfl.' f.'ftr you saw this).

Peter Henderson & Co.,
35 & 37 Cortlandt St., New York.

1127-1137

Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
was the first preparation perfectly adapted to QBTL
diseases of the scalp, and the first successful re-
storer of faded or gray bair to its natural coloi
growth, and youthful beauty. It has had man
imitators, but none have so fully met all the rt,
quirejnents needful for the proper treatment of
the hair ami scalp. HALL'S IIAIK RENEWER h
steadily grown in favor, and spread its fame an.
usefulness to every quarter of the globe. Its un-
paralleled success can be attributed to but one
cause:- the entire fulfilment of its ptvmises.

Tlie proprietors have often been surprised at th
receipt of orders from remote cmii-tries, wher-
they had never made an effort for ltd introduction,

Ilie use for a short time of HALL'S HAIR
KENEWEH wonderfully improves the person
appearance. It cleanses the scalp from all im
purities, cures all humors, fever, and dryness
and thus prevents baldness. It stimulates the
weakened glands, and enables them to push for
ward a new and vigorous growth. The effects of
this article are not transient, like those of tilco-
holic preparations,but remain a long time, which
makes its use a matter of economy.

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
FOR THE

WHISKERS
Will change the beard to a natural brown, oi
black, as desired. It produces a permanent colo:
that will not wash away. Consisting of a singli
preparation, it is applied without trouble.

PRKPAKED BY

R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N.H
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.

FOB ALL THE FORMS
OP

Scrofulous, Mercurial, and
Blood Disorders,

the beBt remedy, because the most,
searching and thorough blood,
purifier, ia

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Sold by all Druggists j $1, six bottles, S3.

Estate of William Manifold.
CJTATB OF MICHIGAN.Uoumy ol Washtenaw.es

At a session of tbe Probate Court for the Count
of Washtenaw, holden at the Probati Office, in th
City of Ann Arbor, on Tuepday, the third da;
of April, In the year one thousand eltfht bun
dred and eighty three. Present, William D. Harrl
man, Judge of Probate.

In the matter of the e«tate of William Manifold
deceased. James D. Allison, executor of the las
will aud testament of eaid deceased, comes int(
court and represents that he is now prepared
render his account as such executor.

Thereupon It is ordered,that Saturday.the tw
elgnth day of April instnnt, at ten o clock i
forenoon, be assigned lor examining and allo
such account, and that the devisees, legatees am
heirs at law of said deceased, and all other person
interested in said estate, are required to appear at i
seeiton of said court, then to be holden at. the Pro
bate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, in said county
and show cause, if any there be, why tbe said ac
count, nhould not be allowed.

And it is further ordered, that said execntoi
give notice to the persons interested ln said estate,
ol' the pendency of said account, and the hearing
thereof, by cansliiR a copy of this order to he pub-
lished in tneAnn Arborposjrter,a newspaper printed
and circulating in said county, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

(Atmecopy.) WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
Jndge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTT, Probate Register. 1137-1U0

enty
n the
wing

A week made at home by the industrl
ous. Beet business now before the pub
lie. Capital not needed. We will start
you. Men, women, boys and glrlt
wanted everywhere to work for us. Now
is the time. You can work in spare

time, or give your whole time to the business. No
other business wit) pay you nearly as well. No one
can fall to maKe enormous pay. by engaging at once-
Costly ouiilt and terms free. Money made fast,
easily, and honorably. Address TRUS & Co., Port,
land, Maine.

First izi the Market!

WE ARE RECEIVING THE

LARGEST AND MOST ELEGANT
-STOCK:

I 'S

CLOTHING, HATS k GAPS
Ever seen in this City.

27 & 29 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
ANN ARBOR, March 1883.

A GOOD OPPORTUNITY TO

Fit up Your Parlor Cheap!
For want of room we offer

for the next few weeks our
large stock of parlor goods at
reduced prices. -We have
worked all winter with a full
force and have now a very
fine selection of complete suits,
Sofas, Divans, Patent Rockers,
Easy Chairs, etc, covered
with Plush, Silk Tapestry,
Spun Silk, Terry and Hair
Cloth, after the latest style.
Call early and take advantage
of our offer, as this reduction
will last only for a few weeks
until we gain room for Spring
Goods.

Respectfully,

EOGH & HALLER.
1134-1187

Estate of Calvin Wheeler.
CTATE OP MIUHIGAN.Coumy of WtshteMw.M.

At a session of the Probate Court for the County
of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate office la the
city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the twelfth day
of March, In the year one thousand elyht hun-
dred and eighty-three. Present, William D. Harri-
man, Jndge of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Calvin Wheeler,
deceased, un reading and filing tbe petition, duly
verified, of Jamea M. Hobart, praying that admin-
istration of said estate may be granted to some
suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the ninth
day or April next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of Mid
petition, and that the heirs at law of said de-
ceased,and all other pergous Interested in aaid estate
are reqntred to appear at a session of said coart,then
to be holden at the Probate office, in the city of Ann
Arbor, and show canse if any there be, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted
And it is lurther ordered, that said petitioner
give notice to the persons interested in said estate,
of the pendency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the Ann Arbor Caurifr,a newspaper print-
ed and circulating in said county, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing. (A true
copy.)

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
Judge of Probate.

WM. O. DOTT, Probate Register. 1134-11*7

Estate of William Noble.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
s«.

At a session of the ProbateConrt for theCounty of
Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Offlce.ln the city
of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the twenty-sixth day ot
March, in the year one thousand eight hundred
and eighty-three. Present, William D. Harrlman,
Judge of Probate-

In the manor of the estate of William Noble,
deceased. On reading and filing the petition,
duly verified, of AdelDert I..Noble,praying that ad-
ministration of said estate may be granted to
himself or some other suitable person.

Thereupon it Is ordered, that Monday, the
twenty third day of April next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the heirs at law of said de
ceased, and all other persons Interested in said es-
tate,are required to appear at a session of said court,
then to be holden at the Probate Office,in the city of
Ann Arbor, and show cause, If any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be grant'
ed. And if is farther ordered, that said petitioner
L'ive notice to the persons interested In said estate,
of the pendency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in The Ann Arbor C'ourUr, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county, three succes-
sive weeks previous to said day ot heartng. (A trae
copy.) WILLIAM D. HARKIMAN,

Judge of Probate.
WM. O. DOTY. Proh«t« Register. 1136-1139

Estate of Eliza F. Willits.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Waehteuaw.
ss.

At a session of the Probate Court for the County
ol Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office, in the
city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the third dav of
April, In the year one thousand eight hundred
and eighty three. Present. William D. Harriman,
J udge ot Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Kllza F. Wllllts,
deceased. Kicbard O. Wllllts executor of the last
will and testament ol said deceased comes into
court and represents that he is now prepared lo
render his final account as such executor.

Thereupon It is ordered,that Saturday, the twrn-
eighth day of April instant, at ten o'clock In tbe
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the aevlaees, legatees ana
heirs at law of said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session ol said court, then to be holden at the Pro-
bate Office, In the City of Ann Arbor, in said county,
and show cause. If any there bo, why the said
account should not be allowed. And it is further
ordered, that said execntor give notice to the
persons interested In said estate, of the pendency
of said account, and the hearing tliereol, by causing
a copy of this order to be published in the Ann
Arbor Courier, a newspnper printed and circulat-
ing in said county, three successive weeks previ-
ous to said day of hearing. (A true copy.)

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

Judge of Probate.
WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1187-1140

BOILER MAKER
Has opened a Rhop for

BUILDING AND HEPAIRING BOILERS,
Of every description. Stationary, Portable.
ThresntMK Machine Boilers,and every variety
of work, known to tli« trade.

Estimates Furnished for New Boilers on
short notice
S h o p Cor. n AIX A CATH A K I X E g ta . ,

Opposite COURIER office.

EXPERIENCE PROVES THAT

WINES &WORDEN
20 S- Main St., Azxzi Arbor. Mich.

Carry the Largest Stock, the Best Goods, the Best Asssort-
ment, and make the LOWEST PRICES of any

HOUSE IN THE CITY!
They have a full assortment of Carpets,Oil Cloths, Mats, Rugs,

Black and Fancy Silks, Dress Goods in great varieties,
Dress Trimraings,Gloves, [See their 75c kid gloves.]

Gents and Ladies Underwear, Towels, Napkins,
Table Linens, Shirtings, woolen & cotton.

Ticks, Bel Quilts, Comforters, Feathers, Flannels, Ladies Cloth,
And in short their stock is full and complete.

THEY EXTEND AN INVITATION TO ALL TO CALL AND
EXAMINE THEIR GOODS AND PRICES.

Ann Arbor, Mich., 1§§3.

ELEGANT GOODS!
A large and well selected stock of line

GOLD & SILVER WATCHES
Rings, Chains, Bracelets, Etc.

Silver and Silver-Plated Ware, Clocks, Geld and Steel
Spectacles and Eye Glasses, at

J. HALLER & SON
4 6 S O U T H ZMZJLUfcsT S T .

V K. o u r stock Is larger than ever before, and we are pre-
pared to offer them at very l o w prices. 1125

Spring Goods 1883. Spring Styles.
BOOTS and SHOES. SLIPPERS and RUBBERS.

For the Best Goods when you come to Detroit, where you can get all the widths,
sizes and kinds for the LOWEST PRICES,

JOHNSON'S SHOE HOUSE,
203 WOODWARD AVENUE.

FRENCH GLOVE KID FOR TENDER FEET.
SERGE CONGRESS HAND SEWED.

SIDE LACE BOOTS, Goat and Kid.
OLD MAN'S SOLID COMFORT, Widest Shoes Made.

JOHNSON'S SHOE HOUSE,
9O3 Woodward Ave., Opposite Xcwcomb, Etidicott& Co.'s, Detroit, Mich.

i ^ - 1131-1182

1137-1162

W:M:. WBIO-HT,
Fresco Painter and Interior Decoratorl

Imported and Domestic Wall Paper Hangings. S T A I N E D CLASS.
Inlaid Wood Floors. Designer and Manufacturer of Art Furniture. Mantels I
Specialty. Representative of the Low Art Tile. 34 Fort Street West, Detroit.

1132-1183.

WWMES
KNOWN TO MEN OF FAME AND SCIENCE FOR REMOVING

ALL IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD.
Itbnrbif*! i ttai, Fluust, ud. Iffldnt Sure for

•*' <*•"> tit*. rour'bei<*lnK7Veight
and tenderness at pit of stomach, despondency.
LIVER £"mrl»'°'' Biliousness. Malaria. Chills «n<i
^ , TtTtr. oaafing soreness in back and side,
also bottom ofc ribs; weariness, irritability,
tongue coated, ckln yellow, hot and cold sen-
satlons^yes dull.drv coueh «tffl»rf «""*«

- ~ >«t[rht sound in ears, giddiness,
confusion ln head, nervousness, flashes of light
btton •yei, IOM of m«morr. Diietaes of Bladder and
KIDNEYS u r i n e d a r k or light,red deposit;
I \ I M I I U I U | burning, stinging, bearing down
MDMtt»fu, frtquant desire to nrtnftto, uneasiness,
iattmed •ves, du-k circles, thirst. D l i r s m o f
U r i D T severe pfcins, fluturinjc or weight nr«r
"**^t^1 M be»rt, more so on moving quickly and
when lying on left side | out of breath on exertion.
UpAf lAPUET dull or sharp pains in tsmples,
n m i W U n t , ,Jn „ l,*i; i..ntne.«. nausea.
DnipsT is uuKd by waMry <uld. Kfaruma-
tUssm, *<•.. by arie acid in blood. B o w r l I>i«-
orders by •orrupt gutter W o r m s bv the pesu
• itbm. C*Ma br choking of the secretions.
• W i m i P I t U , by gentle artion. remoTH
U» w a , making a penuaant t in . Sent br mall fot
15 (MM box of 30 Mils: ft bom, tl.OO. (In r,v.taire-
staans.) Addreei, D R . BWAVNF A SON,
rkllavdelptblai, fm. Sold by Druggists.

1129-1180

BELL-HANGING & LOCKSMITHING.

BURGLAR ALARMS and BLECTRIC B«LU<.
. ,„ KBY FITTING. SAFB KKPAIK1NG, BTt.
GBNKKAL REPAIRERS AND JOBBKRS.

M. N. BOWLEY, Detroit, Mich.
1198-1179

FRED BAMFORD A CO.,

FRESCO ARTISTS,
l nJliSJf l n nit W l U *»?"•! i**a* r»p«n,

CSnSTA, Paper Ceiling. Decorations, Store
Similes, Decorative Pfcture Mouldings »nd
Centres. KBtlmRtes given and designs sub-
mitted for Frescoing and Paper Decoratious.

255 Jeft'erson Ave., DETROIT, Mioh.
l133-1181

A euro Gaaranteed in all Cs«e» .
F o r o l d a n d Y o u n g , M a l e a n d » > • • • • ' •

UASHETIC MEriCINI; i Briiz u i Him Twdj
Uafailing and Poiitir* Our«. TODCK up the debllita<ed

system, arrrsts all Involuntary discharire»,ren>ovM
mentnl gloom and despondency, and restore* "o"/
derful power to the weakened organs t * " w J T
each order for twelve package?, accompanied wlt»j
five dollars, we will send our Guarantee to ref"ol)

thn money If tbe treatment does not effect a care.
It Is the Cheapest and Best Medicine ln the market.
Foil particulars In Pamphlet, which we mall free to

b"etrolt,'Mich"."o'narameos issued*!n Ann Arbor
by C. E. HOLME8, Cook Hotel Block. 1136-8S
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Closing HII<1 Opening of .'Iall».

Malls leaving Ann Arbor, rSast and West,
will close ax follows:

OOINO WKST.
fhrough and Way Mall 8:21) and 10:60 a. m.
Way Mall between Ann Arbor aud

Jackson *B0 p. m.
Sight Mall 8:00 P- m-

(IO1.NU KAST.
Through aud Way Mall, Night Llne,6:0C a. m.
Through aud Way Mall, Sunday

closes Saturday night 8:00 p. m.
Through and Way Mail...10:20 a. m., 4:60 p. m.

OOINO SOUTH.

Toledo Pouch J-«j »• m.
Toledo and Way *-Wp. m.

QOING NORTH.

South Lyon and Northern— 10-S°.a" m -

Walsh, Whitniore Lake & Hamburg y.SO a. in.
MAILS DISTRIBUTED

Eastern Mails distributed at 8 a. m., 9.30 a.
m 12 m.and 6:30 p. in.

Western Mali distributed at 8 a. m. aud 6:30
P'jackson Mail and Way Mall between Jack-
son and Ann Arbor distributed at 11:15 a. m.

Monroe and Adrian pouch, 10:00 a. m.

1 run l«r» I.mil)'.

Trains arrive and depart from the Mlchl-
gau Central Depot in this city as follows:

TKAINS EAST,
Atlantic Express 2.04 a.m.
Sight Express «.*."> a. m.
Jacksou Accommodation 8.i6 a. m.
grind Knpids Express 10.S4 a. m.
Day Express 5.07 p.m.
Mall 4.37p.m.
N.Y.Express 10.26 p.m.

TRAINS WKST.

Mall 8.45a. m.
Day Express 11.00a.m.
(irand Kapids Express 5.22 p.m.
Jaokson Express 7.24 p. m.
Evening Express S.25 p. m.
Pacific Express 11.17 p.m.
Local Passenger . . . 5.19a. m.

All trains are ran by Chicago time, whlcn
is fifteen minutes slower than Ann Arbor
time.

Trains arrive and depart from the Toledo,
Ann Arbor & Uraud Trunk depot In this city
as tollows:

TRAINS NORTH.
Express ••• 10.35 a. m
Express 6.16 p. m
Accommodation B.oO a. in

TRAINS SOUTH.

Erpress 7.30 a. m
Mall 3.35 p. m
Accommodation 12.25 p. m

Fraternity Lodge Sfo. -in-i F. A. A. 91.
Regular communications held In Masonic

Hall on Wednesday evenings on or before the
full moon.

Visiting Brothers cordially welcome.
C. B. DAV18ON, W. M.

W. F. STIMSON, Sec.

Friends of The Courier, who have
bUKinoHs at the Probate Court, w i l l
please request Judge Harriman to
seiid their Pr in t ing to th i s office.

LOCAL.
It was not a rcry exciting election day

last Monday.

Co. A has an invitation to go to Toledo
the 4th of July.

Prof. W. H. Payne has been out of
town this week.

The regular monthly inspection and hop
of Co. A. occurs next Monday evening.

A confectionary store is to be started
by Wm. Hang-sterfer where Henion's hat
and cap store now is.

A young art gallery is on exhibition in
tlie windows of Joe T. Jacobs. It con"
sists of a series of comical pictures.

According to the usual custom the band
was out Monday night after the election
to serenade the fortunate office-seekers.

The date of the concert of the Prince-
ton Glee Club has been changed from
Tuesday, the 17th, to Wednesday, the
I8th. "

The City band was out early Monday
morning and went to Dundee to assist at
the representation of "Robert Emmet''
that evening.

The contract for the uew Sixth ward
school house has been let to Lucas & Tes-
mer for $10,988. It will be on East Uni-
versity Avenue.

Gustave Schlotterbeck and Frank Bee-
man will remain on the High School In-
dex board as chairman and business
manger respectively.

As usual in the spring the river needs
damming again, because the heavy ice
took away a part of the old dam. It is
now being built up solid.

If you want a good laugh go to see
"Woodcock^ Little Game" and "Ici l'on
Parle Francais " next Wednesday evening.
Seats reserved Saturday morning at Bliss'.

It has been a good week for entertain-
ments. Sunday night, Finch lectured ;
Tuesday night, Gough told stories; on
Wednesday night, "Robert Emmet" was
enacted, to-night Thomas W. Keene's
"Richard III." and the Baptist organ con-
cert are to be given.

The candidates for City Marshal are
looming up. So far we have heard men-
tioned E. B. Gidley, Henry Richards,
John Nowland and Thomas darkens.
The Common Council, which meets Mon-
day night, is a tie politically, and it is
hard to say who has the in3ide track for
that responsible position.

A correspondent from Dundee, Tuesday
morning writes : "'Robert Emmet' was
produced here lasi evening under the man-
agement of the Ann Arbor City Band and
was a most pleasing entertainment, and
especially J. E. Harkins and Mies Nellie
lloban, in their Irish caricatures were
simply immense. We wish the boys to
come again."

The bi clubs of Chicago and the west-
ern part of Michigan will rendezvous at
Ann Arbor June 30, and wheel to Detroit
on the following Sunday. The next day
the entire party, increased by the clubs of
the eastern part of the State, will cross
Into Canada and ride to Niagara Falls and
Buffalo. The return will be by way of
Cleveland. The wheelman expect to do
the entire distance in twelve days.—Amer-
ican Sports.

The Maclean-News trial is in progress
and the Dr. produces lots of witnesses who
never saw anything improper between the
parties. There was once a man on trial
for theft, and two credible witnesses swore
to seeing him commit the crime, but his
lawyer produced men by the score who
said they didn't see him do it, and the
court said the weight of evidence was In
his favor, and discharged him. Is that the
Way the Dr. means to get out.—Ypsilanti
Sentinel.

Prom Rev. William Frackelton, a grad-
uate of the University in 1867, now living
m Tullamore, Ireland, we have received
a copy of "The Freeman's Journal." a
paper which probably has the largest cir-
culation and the greatest influence of any
of the Irish papers. By its decided course
and strong defense of the Irish cause it

, atfracted great attention in England
" d even in Parliament. It is now in its
Wtt volume, and is remarkable for its
^mense size, each of its eight pages be-
ns twenty-four Inches square and the en-
tire sheet when spread out would be four
leet square, something remarkable for a
common press.

Prof. C. H. Stowell has appeared in the
class-room and was heartily received by
the students. He is not yet able to lec-
ture but he has conducted an examina-
tion.

The funeral services of the late Oliver
M. Martin were largely attended Sunday
afternoon by friends and the Masons. Mr.
Martin was City Marshal in 1865, and in
18GG-67 was Mayor. He introduced the
first hearse in the city, and the first child
buried with it was his own.

Gough, the inimitable, again delighted
an Ann Arbor audience Tuesday evening,
when he gave some of his own experi-
ences on the stage. Although past 65 years
of age, he still retains much of his old-
time vigor and fire, and us formerly, he
kept his audience alternating between
laughter and tears. However it seemed as
though he did not indulge in pathos as
much as he used to do. His stories are us
rich, as varied, as pointed In application
as ever, and his control over all those who
heard him is as complete as in the days of
yore. ^ _ ^ _

The Irish drama, "Robert Emmet,"
was given at the opera house, Wednesday
night, by home talent, to a crowded house,
which was well pleased with the perform-
ance. The rollicking Irish boy, always
ready for a bit o' fun, was admirably por-
trayed of Mr. Harkins, and he was capi-
tally seconded by the piquant Miss Nellie
Hoban, who threw enough spirit into the
character of Nora to make it a very nat-
ural one. Mr. and Mrs. Emmet, the other
prominent characters, were admirably
well played by Mr. and Mrs. Granger.
We were pleased to see the boys make a
success of it.

J . M. Swift & Co are preparing to make
extensive changes ia their flouring mills
in the near future. The time-honored
millstones will be entirely discarded and
a " Complete Roller System " substituted.
At the same time the capacity of the mill
will be nearly, or quite, doubled, thus en-
abling them to turn out from 250 to 300
barrels per day. The contract has been
let to the " Lease Manufacturing Co." of
Columbus, Ohio, and calls for a strictly
first class mill. The work of remodeling
is to commence in two or three weeks, and
it Is expected that operations on the
new system will commence some time in
July.

The meetings of the sixth anniversay of
the Reform Club were well attended
Saturday evening and Sunday afternoon
and evening. Mr. Finch appeared again
and gave some of his forcible temperance
speeches. We were glad to see that he
tacitly acknowledged the force of our crit-
icism on his former speech in University
Hall, by this time sticking to his subject
and not running off into mere tirades
against the party, which, although outside
the prohibition party, is nearest to it of
any of the parties, in regard to the great
principle which actuates it. Those dema-
gogical arguments were not only useless
but actually harmful to the cause we are
convinced he loves. Mr. Finch is surely
a powerful speaker, and it may be said of
him that while he lacks the tact in story-
telling that Gough has so pre-eminently,
he naturally excels the latter in logic and
argument. He never will become a Gough
in holding an audience, but a little of the
"old man's " mantle has fallen upon him.

Entertainments.

EMMA. ABBOTT'S ENGAGEMENT.

The engagement of the Emma Abbott
Grand English Opera Company to appear
at the Opera House, Friday evening,
April 13th, will be generally looked upon
as the chief event of the amusement sea-
son. The degree of popularity and favor
in whieh Miss Abbott is held in this citv
gives assurance that she will be welcomed
by a large audience. She will appear un-
der more favorable conditions than ever
before, by reason of the fact, that she is
singing in fur better form this season than
hitherto, and the further fact that she is
aided by the largest and best company
that has ever given English opera in this
country. In numbers and excellence it is
far in advance of any similar organization
and its work is every where pronounced
artistic and complete. The names of such
eminent artists as Madame Rosewald, Liz-
zie Annandale, Marie Hindle, Kate Hoyt,
William Castle.Valentine Fabrini, Alonzo
Stoddard, Wm. Broderick, and others
equally prominent, give guaranty of the
excellence of the organization as to its
principals. The chorus is large and well
trained, aud the orchestra is composed of
fine musicians. Flotow's ever popular
" Martha," will be presented here, and
will be given by a splendid cast, and with
the aid of everything requisite in a first-
class operatic presentation. It is in this
opera that Miss Abbott's exquisite singing
of the " Last Rose of Summer" is heard.
The ent' rtainment will certainly be a
thoroughly enjoyable one, and Miss Ab-
bott and her company may feel assured
that they will be greeted by a crowded
house. The advance sale will begin Mon-
day monting, the 9th instant, and early
applications for seats will be advisable.

The two plays which Prof. DePout is
to present next Wednesday are exciting
great interest in social circles about town,
They are written with the most sparkling
wit and must deride the most solemn
countenance. "In Woodcock's little Game"
we find an old bachelor who, tired of cut-
ting capers, marries to settle down, but is
obliged to run a " second inning" by his
mother-in-law who is over.fond of the
"light fantastic toe." Yet Woodcock gets
the better of her and gains his point.
Ici l'on parle Francais is an exposition of
a worthy Briton who wants to catch lodg-
ers of distinction and make them pay
fancy prices, by putting the sign, "French
spoken here" at his door. He therefore
learns French before breakfast but on the
first day he puts up hit sign he falls into
such a series of troubles, domestic oppo-
sition, foreign invasion, that he gets al-
most distracted and abandons all idea
ever to "parler francais," and the crown-
ing interest of the evening will be found
in a second appearance of Miss Bessie
Dunster and Nellie Ames who have so
delighted the Ann Arbor audiences at
"On the Boards" by their dancing. Mr.
Kelly Jr . has prepared for the coming
occasion an entirely new set of figures
which, we are told, will excell the former,
and now it may be said that the charact-
ers will therein be interpreted by home
talent; but home talent which is worth
many a professional. Surely after ap-
plauding Mr. J. M. Zane and W- B. Cham-
berlain who by their excellent rendering
of Detnea and Micio in Terence's Adelphoc
brought us back to the days of ancient
Rome, and after witnessing the perfect
manner in which Miss Bessie Hunt and
Mr. E. C. Calcyron interpreted the
French Comtesse and the Jean of Racine s
Les Plaideurs, we ought not to have any
fear of any thing but dying with laugh-
ter. In short we can only say, don't fall
to go.

PERSONALS.

Miss Annie Herdman has returned from
Europe.

Dr. Rose came home from Chicago to
vote on Monday.

E. B. Pond was home this week aud
moved his family to Jackson.

Mrs. Prof. Winchell has leturned from
a visit of about a week, in Detroit*

J. J. Goodyear was summoned to De-
troit by telephone Tuesday morning to
testify in the Maclean case.

Arthur Berry of Greenville, Montcalm
Co., one of the early settlers of this coun-
ty, has been back her* on a short visit.

Miss Wilson of the St. James botel who
has been on a few weeks visit to her form-
er home in New Jersey, returned Satur-
day night.

Anthony McReynolds, of Ohio, one of
the pioneers of the underground railroad,
came to town Friday and remained for
several days.

Miss Mary Burkhart, of Ann Arbor, is
visiting with her cousin, Miss Anna Mau-
ser. She will remains couple of weeks.
—Saline Observer.

Rev. Mr. Holmes the Congregational
minister, of Chelsea, wag in the city Tues-
day with his wife, and attended the lec-
ture in the evening.

The following persons came down from
Dexter Tuesday night to hear Oough's
lecture: Mr. Lewis Briggg and wife; Rev.
Wm. George; A. R. Beal and wife; Geo.
Sill and wife; R. C. Reeves and wife;
Rev. Mr. Mosher and wife; Mrs. Williams,
O. Vaughn and Miss Waldron.

ITEMS.

Jesse Shattuck, of '86, has been com-
pelled to leave college for the rest of this
year, and he has resigned his position as
orator of the class.

Prof. Demmon went out to Flint, Mon-
day on business connected with the
Thompson library which has come into
possession of the University.

The New York alumni association of
the U. of M. had its annual reunion and
banquet last Thursday evening. It was
largely attended and a warm regard for
their Alma Mater was shown by the grad-
uates of our University,

Prof. Steere secured some curious little
birds the other day, which have crossed
bills, i. e., the upper one would turn to
the right and the lower one to the left.
They are not at all common about here,
but had been driven down from the north
Into the tamarack swamp by the cold
weather. There they were shot by Mateo,
the boy Prof. Steere brought with him
from the Philhpine islands.

City Convention.

The Republican City Convention assem-
bled in the courthouse, Saturday evening.
Mr. Kinne was made chairman and upon
proceeding to ballot for candidate for may-
or three ballots were necessary because of
the strong opposition of the two forces
which it was seen were present. The one
f»r Mr. Keech was the stronger, but they
were rather nonplussed by the repeated
declinations of that gentleman. The others
in the convention sympathized with the
Law and Order party and desired to en-
dorse Mr. Ellis, bnt they were in a minor-
ity and Mr. Keech was nominated nolens
nolens. The other positions there was no
struggle over, and the following were
unanimously nominated : For Recorder,
Charles J. Durheim; Justice of.the Peace
(long term), James McMahon; Justice of
the Peace (short term), E. B.Clark; Su-
pervisors : 1st district, Conrad Erapf; 2d.
dlst. Patrick O'Hearn; 3d. dist. Bcnj.
Brown.

The City Commj^ee as appointed con-
sists of Charles Hiscock, chairman ; A. W.
Hamilton, secretary^ TKus Hutzel, D.Wil-
coxson, Eli Manly and A. F. Martin.

CITY ELECTION.

The result in this city is not as bad for
the Republican party as it might have
been, aud we cannot see where the De-
mocracy have any chance for exultation.
There was only one Democratic ticket in
field, the Republicans had two, and the
result ie a draw g a m e The next Common
Council standing 7 Republicans, and 7
Democrats. .<

STATE. Q^FICERS.

Justices :
Austin Blair 153
Thos. J. O'Brien 166
John W.Champlin 153
Thos. it. Sherwood 139
Tatum. ..—
Sagendorph..
Regents :
Harry B. Hotchins 163
Joxopli Jones — 155
Arthur M. Clark... 149
Chan. J. Wlllett MS
Ewlng „ 88
Hlckey ;. U

71

68 5S3
70 564
38 S85
3(i609

3X 649
35 634

CITY OFFICERS.

Mayor :
Thos. J. Keech.......
Wm. I). Harriman
Joseph J. Ell la
Recorder:
Chas. J. Durheim..
Chan. H.Mimly
Fracls 8tofflet_
Justice 0/ the Peace

(full term)
Jamea McMahon...
Edgar Warren
Jobn M. Chase
Justice of the Peace

{short term)
Edward Clark
George Moore-
Supervisor, 1st Dist.
Conrad Krapf. .
William B.Everest
David M. Finley..
Supervisor, Id IHst.
Patrick O'Hearn...
John B. Boylan
Supervisor. Sd Dist.
BeDlainin B r o w n -

116
156 170

88 124
24

147 12r>

115

268 2J8 238 215 105
•2A

234 416
32

68

147 130

oa 2-.y

16

615 160
455
•J-tl

<*-. 1131 800
244

272
1H3

71

450 393

WARD OFFICERS.
l.t Ward, Aiderman-Wm McCjeery,

• E. B. Lewis- 85
Constable-He^ryB^chard, 175- 2

M Ward. A.derman-John WW...™. 2}*

3d Ward, AldTman-Thos-Kearn...... ITS-

Constable-Jasper Irons I*)"1

Joseph Preston, 82
Wm. Campion, 88

nhWard.Alderman-Anton l j £

BthWard.Alderman-Geo.H.eBhodes 76- e

w

6thWard.Aidem.an-P. D. Woodruff. 61_ R

A- F'. Martin 90- 50
H. T. Mortem-... 40

Constable-E. B. Gidley M3
THE NEXT COUNCIL

will be composed of 7 Republicans and 7
Democrats, as iollows:

Mayor—Wm. D. Harriman, D.
Recorder—Chas. J. Durheim, R.

1st wa rd - J . 8 . Henderson.D; G. Luick.D.
2d " J. Heinzman, R; J. WaU, D.
3J " C. E. Hiscock, R; T. Kearns, R.
4U, " J. M. Swift, D; Anton Kisele, D.
5th » M. D. Gates, R ;G-H. Rhodes, R.
Mi " A. F. Martin,R.;V.C.Vaughn, D.

For the Count it*.

Who Should Keep Becsf

Any one who likes honey, other things
being favorable, should keep a few bees
from which to supply his own table with
honey and also to sell to his neighbors.
But says one, I would like to keep bees,
but don't know how, and they sting "aw-
fully.'' As for the knowledge necessary to
manage a few bees, books and periodicals
are abundant on bee culture. Dr. Chase's
Recipe Book published by R. A. Beal con-
tains information that will assist a begin-
ner very much in starting with a few
swarms. But a good periodical is indispen-
sable for successful management af Api-
ary. Thestingingcan be prevented with-
out much difficulty, a vail over the face
and gloves on the hands will do it, with
an occasional sting perhaps. After becom-
ing accustomed to them no swelling or
pain will follow. A very good way to
learn bee culture if a person wishes to keep
a large number of colonies isto work with
some good Apiarist for his board and
instruction, through the mouths of June
and July, if not other ways engaged. In
so doing they may learn to put in sections,
make frames, or do anything pertaining to
the production of comb aud extracted
honey. Bee keeping, well managed, is
very profitable.

I will give the result of one hive in one
year :

CR
By 1 swarm bees i soo
By 125 lbs. honey @ 18c _.. 22.40

Total $1^50
_ , DK.
Hive for new swarm _.. $2.00
Section boxes 60
Comb foundation i u>
Labor I.JJU $5.00
Net profit on one hive $83.50

Over 400 per cent. We see reports much
above this. I have averaged 78 lbs. per
hive on 30 colonies in one season. " P.

A S M A R B O R M A R K E T .

Thli report will be circrully corrected each week
by KIHSLT A SSABJLT.

or THE ANN ABBOR COUBIBBI'IIK ANN ABBOR COUBIBB I
ANN ABBOB. April S, 1883. (

Flour. » 100 IM S 75a 2 15
Patent Roller Flour :! 28 ® :: 50
Corn Mnal, bolted, per \m it>» a 50
Corn, 9 bn 83 a «7
Oats.^bn 35® 40
Ha;?ton 10 o»
1'otntofK. %> hn.. 4."> n* 50
Apples, ft bushel, 75
Bonny, nun ©1ST

Hand Picked $2 00 t 25
Batter, p ft ® IS

? 2 iLard, $ * • -•
Cheene
Orii"! bei-f, f *
Hsm.tflb.
I'allow

a,

DOTY-Mr. and Mrs. William Doty, a girl,
Monday, April 2,18S3.

SCHAIRKR— Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schalrer,
a boy, Wednesday, March 28,188S.

CLARK—Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Clark, of
Hamburg, nee Mate King, of this city, t wins,
girls, Monday, April 2, 1883.

MABBIED.
COFFIN—WOOD—At the residence of the

bride's father, Wednesday evening, March
28, by Bev. W. H Ryder, Mr. C. L. Uofflu to
Miss Edith N. Wood, of Ann Arbor.

DIED.

BRAUN—Regina Uraun, wife of John M.
Braun, of the town of Ann Arbor, died April
4, at the age of 61 years. Funeral on Friday
afternoon.

REED-EllJah Reed, of the First Ward, died
March 30, at the age of 74 years, of old age.

PALMER—George Palmer, of the Sixth
Ward, died April 1, at the age of t>0 years, of
general debility.

PRESCOTT — Experience Prescott, of the
Sixth Ward, died April 1, at the age of 81
yrs. 2 mos. 12 days, of old age. Funeral Tues-
day morning.

SCOTT—Sarah S. R. Scott, wife of Mr. Aus-
tin Scott, of the Sixth Ward, died April 2, at
the age of 57 years, of cancer. Funeral on
Thursday afternoon.

The Agency for the Esty Organ is in
the hands of J. R. Sage, room No. 27
Washington Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

1137-1139 Box 697.

The nnnuiil meeting of the Ladies' Li-
brary Association will be held in the Li-
brary rooms, Monday afternoon, April
9th, at half-past two o'clock. A full at-
tendance is requested.

MRS. M. W. D'OOOE.
Secretary L. L. A.

The South-eastern Michigan Beekeep-
ers' Association will hold their spring
meeting, this year, at Adrian, on Wednes-
day, April 18th. All interested in bee
culture are invited, and should try to be
present. H, C. MARKHAM, Secy.

All business pertaining to pensions
promptly attended to. Apply to O. L.
Matthews, office over Rinsey & Seabolts
store, Ann Arbor, Mich. 1133-1140.

CT.
The Practical

TAILOR AND CUTTER
Of the late firm of WINAN9 A BERRY, has locat-

ed his place of business at

NUMBER 7 HURON STREET,
With a fine line of

SUITINGS AND TROUSERINGS,
And would say to his old flrienda and new onoe tba
If tbey want a Good Fit and a Nobby Fit at Reason
able Pricte. call on him and they will be gnre t
get one

1089-1140

THE PUREST AND BEST
Remedy Ever Made.—It ig Compouuded

from Hops, Malt, Bncho, Man-
drake and Dandelion.

The oldest, best, most renowned and
valuable medicine in the world, and in ad-
dition it contains all the best and most
effective curative properties of all other
remedies, being the great liver regulator,
blood puritier, and life and health restor-
ing agent on earth.

It gives new life and vigor to the aged
and infirm. To clergymen, lawyers, lit-
erary men, ladies, and all whom sedentary
employments cause irregularitjes of the
Blood, Stomach, Bowels, or Kidneys, or
who require an appetizer, tonic, and mild
stimulant, it is invaluable, being highly
curative, tonic and stimulating, without
being intoxicating.

No matter what your feelings or symp-
toms are, or what the disease or ailment
is, use Hop Bitters. Don't wait until you
are sick, but if you only feel bad or mis-
erable use the bitters at once. It may
save your life. Hundreds have been saved
by so doing, at a moderate cost. Ask your
druggist or physician. Do not suffer your-
self or let your friends suffer, but use and
urge them to use Hop Bitters.

If you have lameness in the loins, with
frequent pains and aches; numbness of
the thigh ; scanty, painful and frequent
discharges of urine, filled with pus, and
which will turn red by standing; a vora-
cious appetite and unquenchable thirst;
harsh and dry skin j clammy tongue, often
darkly furred; swollen and inflamed gums;
dropsical swelling of the limbs; frequent
attacks of hiccough; inability to void the
urine, and great fatigue in attempting it
you are suffering from some form of Kid-
ney or Urinary Complaint, such as
BBIGHT"3 DISF.ASE of the kidneys, stone
or Inflammation of the bladder, gravel
and renal calculi, diabetes, stranguary
stricture and retention of the urine, and
Hop Bitters is the only remedy that will
permanently cure you.

Remember Hop Bitters is no vile, drug-
ged, drunken nostrum, but the purest and
best medicine ever made, and no person
or family should be without it.

Don't risk any of the highly lauded
stuff with testimonials of great cures, but
asfe your neighbor, druggist, pastor or
physicians what Hop Bitters has and can
do for you and test it.

BACH & ABEL'S COLUMN.

One would think from winters attempt
to hold over, that it held its supremacy
but once in a century instead of yearly
and that therefore it was intent upon
contesting spring's Kingly right to reign;
but good natural and generous spring
with the sun as its ally will quickly put
winter's jealousy to flight, and than its
laugh will be worth a hundred groans of
expiring and usurping winter and ere a
few weeks more winter and her cohorts
will be annihilated, and spring in order
of succession will hold In disputed Sway.
Therefore to be on the popular side wear
Spring colors.

Special display this week of new spring
dress goods in all the new colorings,
shrimp, pink, light and dark crushed
strawberry, French Green, Ox Blood,
Terra Cottn, China Blue, Bronze Brown,
Electric Blue, Light and Dark Seal.

We invite you this week to visit our
cloak room and inspect our new spring
wraps. We do not hesitate to sny that
we have the largest and best assorted stock
of Je'sey's as to styles, colors and prices
to be found in this part of the state.

It is not generally known that we have
on exhibition a very large assortment of
Ladies and Misses underwear.

Our new hosiery and gloves will all be
ready for Inspection this week.

Drop in and examine our new satins
in all the new colorings both plnla and
figured.

Every shade of Ribbon you can think
of, you will this week find in our Ribbon
department.

Great bargains in black Ottoman Silks
at prices that make an object even to a
long journey.

Our Button Stock is now complete, we
can show more styles than all the other
houses to gather. We can match every
shade of dress goods made this spring.

We have opened a tremendous stock of
Table Linens and Napkins this spring at
prices that ciin not be duplicated In the
county or even in the State. If you have
some doubt about it come and examine
them.

As a panacea for all worry on fashion
a visit to our establishment is advised.

GENTLEMEN TAKE NOTICE!
We have taken our

75c, 85c & $1.00 FANCY SHIRT
And marked them all

WORKIITCMEIT AND MECHANICS!
We have recently obtained

SPECIAL TERMS AT THE FACTORY
And are selling BETTER MADE OVERALLS at Less prices

than ever before.

EARLY SPRING STYLES OF HATS!
Jnst received and are marked at no fancy figures. We propose to do

an immense hat trade this season.

A. L. XTOSZiE, Leading Clothier.

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE,
35 SOUTH STREET.

M. B. KELLEY &, CO.'S DRY GOODS STORE
. 16 SOUTH M-A.IIST

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, APRIL 6 AXTD 7
GRAND RECEPTION EACH EVENING WITH FRUIT LUNCH!

A CORDIAL INVITATION TO ALL.

not, life le sweeping by, go and dare
before you die, aomethlng miihty
aud pubtime leara behind to conquer
time." $06 a week In your own town.
*•"> outfit free. No rifk. Everything
new. Capital not required. WewIM

furnish you everything. Many are making fortune*
Ladies make as umci as men, and boys and girls
make great pay. Header, If yon want business at
which \ou can make great pay all the lime, write foj
particulars to H. HAU-ITT A Co.. Portland, Maine.

Watch this Place for Bargains in Boots & Sloes!

A GENTS WANTED!

To solicit orders for hardy grown Nursery
Stock In Michigan. Our specialties are choice
ornamental stock. To good men we can give
steady employment and good salaries, with
expenses paid. Apply for terms.

L.. Ii. .HAV A CO.,
1137-1U0 Nurserymen, St. Paul, Minn.

AD eUgant German Pharmaceutical prepara-
tion or Positive merit, nhirh will bo

foand an Accept a b i u r« in ed y to the
moat fustldinus I'm lent.

VON TAUAN's ALAXINK i9 composed of
Costly Rojts lierbd and Finest French

Brandy, and Is the mnst important and
safest remedy ever linruduc<a into this
country, for the treatment ot all complaints
caused by Liver, Kidney, Blood or titomact1

Troubles, »8 liidlK«tll<>n, Billhiusnem, Kidney
Complaint, Diabetes, Heart Affections, Mental
Exhaustion, Debility, <6c. Nu one Buffering
with Sick Headache ebimkl lall uslntr It. A«
a Laxative or Cathartic, it is absolutely per-
fect. Its use Is especially advised to Ladles.
We make this struna assertion, Auixloe has no
equal for complntuis mentioned, i t should bo
used by every tme. In teuspoonful doses, as a
preventive of Hii;. ••!••--;, \>y Its power in aiding
digestion ftnd keeping the bowels regular. Try
It ouce, then seeityou .. 1 >• >M I>.- without.
All Druggists sell It l'i J, st.oo per bottle,

W008TER, ADAMS (\ CO.. !'..LUNGTON. 0., U. 8 . A.

1I3T-11S8 e o w o n

rpo RENT.

A NICE SUITE OF ROOMS
For a Smail Family of Genteel Housekeepers.

Inquire of
A. DEFOREST,

Third floor over Post-office, or at the COOBIEK
Office.

CABINET CREAMERY,
I ii M I ' r t ' i i i i i i i m I l l i n -

o i s , if icl i i i i r II Mint K a i l ;
HUM Mith' I air*. 1SS2!

A.I M>.eH f i r d a i r y Or i i c -
tnry UM\ For convc iem-e
of hai.dlintr, iN-inr.LT the
crei:zn t.i.ick'y aud tfior-
onKh'y,roue teoSdonning-,

1
Sen<l

ri Ji] fc r cirri:..trs
lnini ttwtntionbln.

Dairy Implement Co.,
E I I tfaXh Vi1130-1142

BROMLEY'S I SIL7EB

ELECTRO PLATE WORKS.
I 48 Woodward Avenue, DETE0IT. MICH.

(Established J7years.)

GO
rit ITT
1 LIU 111V/

JD NICKEL

Largest Plating establishment in the State.
ALL WORK FIRST CLASS.

RBFBRENCES t

| M. S. Smith & Co., Octroi t Safe Company or I

KICHL h ° y p
o°,mi£r

noit;
Uizeni I

1129-1I5J

o LOAN.

10 or 15 HUNDRED DOLLARS,

On a FARM at Six per cent. Interest per
annum.

JEREMIAH D. WILLIAMS,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

GET YOUR PROPERTY INSURED BY

C. S . MXZiXiSXT,
INSURANCE AGENT,

No. 4 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.

The oldest agency in the city. Established a
quarter ol a century ago. Representing the tol-
lowlne first-class companies:
Home Insurance Co.. of N. Y f 7,0 «).«K)
Continental Insurance Co., or N. Y — 4,'m 20ti
Niagara Insnrance Co., of N. Y I.7S5 5<>3
Hirard Insurance Co., of Phila l .UMtt
Orient Insurance Co., of Hartford 1.419,522
Commercial Union, of Lon.lon 12,000,000

Bates Low. Losses liberallj ad-
and promptly paid.

C. H. Millen.
1115-1140

Rev. Father Wilds'
EXPERIENCE.

The Rev. Z. P. 'Wilds, well-known city
missionary in New York, untl brother of the
late eminent Judge Wilds, of the Maaanrhu-
setts Supreme Court, writes as follows :

"78 J!. oith St., AVw Yorkt Ustf 10, 1882.
MESSRS. J. C. Avrai & Co., (Jeiitlunieii:

Last winter I was troubled with n most uncom-
fortable itching humor affecting more espeoially
my limb?, which itched no intolerably Ht night,
and burned so i ntensely, that I could scarcely boar
any .clothing over them. 1 was also a sufferer
front a severe catarrh nud catarrhal cough ; my
appetite wispoor, and my system a good dual run
dow(i. Knowing the value of AYEIt's SAUSAPA-
RILtA, by observation of many other cases, and
from p,r*"n:i] n-t- informer yt'ars, I be^itn taking
it [for tile aboVe-lmrf ed disonlent. My appetite
impnivcl iiliniwt from the first <losi\ Alter a
shbrt tinie the fever a>ul itching wore allayed, ind
nlf signs pf irritation of the skin disappeared. My
catarrh iLiri tough were also cure<l by the same
means, amd my genoral health greatly improved,
until it il now excellent. 1 feel a hundred per
cent stroirfeer. ami I attribute these results to the
use of the SABSAPARILLA, which I recommend
with alt confidence as the best blood mediciiie
ever devisoit. I took it in small doses three
times a day, and used, in all, less than two bottles.
I place those facts at your service, hoping their
publication may ilogfx»d.

Your* nspecifully, Z. V. WILDS."
The above instance is but one of tlie many con-

stantly coming to our notice, which prove the per-
fect adaptability of AVER'S SARHAPAHII-LA to
the cure of all diseases arising from impure or ii:
poveriahed blood, and a weakened vitality.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
cleanses, enriches, ami strengthens the blood,
stimulates the action of the stomach ami bowels,
and thereby enables the BVHtem to resist ami orer-
come the attacks of all Scrofulous I>i*ea*tt, Erup*
tiona of the SLin, Jthntmatinni, Catarrh, Gtnentl
Debility, ami all disorder,* resulting from i>oor or
corrupted blood and a lovr state of the system.

PREPARED BT

Dr. J. C. Aver & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; price 31, six bottles for $5.

AYER'S
CATHARTIC

PILLS
-Best Purgative Medicine-
cure Constipation, Indigestion, Headache, and

all Bilious IMsordere.
Sold everywhere. Alway* reliable.

SPRING I D SUMMER GOODS!

MACK & SCHMID
ARE MOW RECEIVING

JCS Jit W

Elegant Imported Fabrics, beautiful new tints, lovely and
artistic Designs in all grade* of good§.

SILKS!
A Magnificent display. Our rcpututiou compels us to keep tlic

best brands, and we arc offering Bargains appealing
to the closest buyers. New Black Goods,

SPRING AND SUMMER WALKING JACKETS
White Goods, Plain Check and Striped IVainsooks, Linen Hand-

kerchiefs, Embroideries, Lace Goods, Lace Curtain*,

FRENCH AND SPANISH LACES!
Marseilles Quilts, Napkins, Table Linen*, Towels, Corsets,

Ladles Muslin Underwear, \«-w Prints, New Ginghams,
Sheeting*), Shirtings and Pillow Cottons,

which we sell at the

VERY LOWEST PRICES!

THE BEST HOMES
For 10 million people now await occupancy In

MINNESOTA, DAKOTA, MONTANA, WASHINGTON AND OREGON,
IN THE NORTHERN PACIFIC COUNTRY.

of the boar Whcst, Funning. Grazing aud Timber
Lands art1 for sale !>y the Northern Pacific Ksllroad at

, .ind If drstrfd. on 5 years' til
overnment lands (rich agricultural, jrold, stiver and other mineral and foreit lands), are open for

?stead, Pre-empiion and Tree Culture Laws. THKY AKK FREE TO ALL!

120 MILLION ACRES
price* rinfrlnjr chiefly from *2.fi0 to $4.00 per acre, and If dfsfrrd, on 5 years* time. An equal amount of
r * . ^ A 1 — . - 1 > . 1 _ 1_ — .M * J * * ' - * * hjl^a ^ *— J r \ . . . h. x * - m . . * . . I t , . . . • 1 . . n i l l . .* , .> i i f L it TI t "

settlement under toe Home• JL a j n O reach 50 mHc« on ench side of the Northern 1'aclflc Railroad, and
L H I 1 W O from the Great Laken to the Pacific Ocean. Buth the Kallroad

and Government lands are being rapidly taken up. Come and select a PRODUCTIVE, PRQFITAIILK farm
In this the BEST MONEY MARI.NO COUNTRY IN AMKRICA!
mm m i a— |_l r - a I T U V sT* I I M i m\ f C fertile soil, lure crops every year, abun-
i n t n t A L I H I \ s b l l V 1 A I E i dant fuel and water, and great demand

for labor at good wages, offer great inducements to settlers. Dakota Spring Wheat, "No 1 Hard," brings
10 to 15 cents more per bushel than any other kind of wheat.

~ Formaps and publications, MIMU free of charge, and for all Information relating to
lands, rates of fare, etc., apply to or address

P. B . GKOAT, —or- CHAS. B. LAHBORK, .
Gen'l Emigr. Agent , St. Paul , Minn. Land Commissioner, St. Paul , Minfl^
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THE DINGEE & CON AUD C./S
BEAUTIFUL EVER-BLOOMING

|¥M. S. WIIIPPLE, ESQ.,

Bfl
6SM.ZNDrD VAKIZTIESfl-1

•II lftbetle.l.yenrCEOICi:^ I
I2f»r«2.
28 " 4.
78 10.

19 for
35 "

WE GIVES .. PUESKNT of
ire and valualile HOSKS
! -with eyvnr ordv. au<l yre

* only concern makiimr a SPKCIAJ. ll»Min«*MMU» only concern ro
of R«*»e«. OverflO L
Our N'ew (;iriric,

th R 70 l

r SPECIA
Hoimesfor

Of, the Rote, 70I>p, elvffant >y \UuatTat*d,it*nt r I * EM b

THE DINCEE &. CONARO CO.
BvacUrowers, WestGrove.ChesterCo.Pa

1128-1114

rpo RENT.

FIVJE ROOMS
ON SECONI> FLOOR

POST-OFFICE BUILDING.
Inquire at COUEIKR Office.

SCALES AND SAFES.
M ANUFACTURERS of Platform. Haj. Whcnt

and Counter Scales. NEW AND SECOND-
HAND Scales and Safes for sale flnd repaired.

1128 1179 M. N. ROWLEY, Detroit, Midi.

PATENTS
Obtained, and all other buaineRt* in the U. S. Patent
Office attended to for MuDBR A IE FEES.

Oar office 1B oppoeite the U. S. Patent Office, and
we CAD obtain entente ID leee time than [hoet re-
mote from WASHINGTON.

Bend MODEL or DKA WING. Weadvixeasto
patentability free of chirge: and we make NO
CHARGB UNLESS WE OBTAIN PATBNT.

We refer here, to the Postma-Mer, the Supt. of
Money Ordi; Div., and to officials of the U. 8.
Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms, and
reference* to actual client' in yonr own State or
connty, address C. A . H M I H A CO.,

1119 tl Opposite Patent Office. Washint'tou, D.C.

Has purchased a valuable P e r c l i e r o n Nor-
m a n S t a l l i o n from M . W. Dunham, ot lllinoiu.
*• Commodore" is a very fine dappte-gr«y, while
mime and tail, 16y, hands high, weighs 1,600 lb*.,
i» Bty Jsh and >leK"int in appearance, and will plea-e
all who like a coach sty e of hor*e possessing the
Html n M and Btil.stance of a draught horse. He
IK one of the finest horses ever brought into this
State. He was imported from France August 2i,
1882, by M.W. Dnnham, of Illinois, when four years
old. 1 would cordially iovite all those who wish
to see him to call at my residence, where he may
!»• found at all times.

WM. 8. WHIPPLE, Proprietor,
Northfleld, Washlenaw Co.. Mich.

Po«tofficc address, Worden Station. 1135-ll.is

people are always on the lookout feu
chances to increase their earnings,
and in time become wealthy; those
who do not improve their opportu-
nities remain In poverty. We offer
a great chance to make money. We

want many men, women, boys and girls to work for
us right In their own localities. Any one can do the
work pi opetly from the first start. The business
will pay more than ten times ordinary wages. Ex-
pensive outfit furnished free. No one who engages
falli' to make money rapidly. You can devote your
whole time to the work,or only your spare moments,
Full information and all that Is needed sent free
Addrcsn STTNSON A CO., Portland, Maine.

320 ACRES FREE!
—IN THB—

Devils Lake, Turtle Mountain
And Mouse Hirer Country,

NORTH DAKOTA,
Tributary to the United States Land Office at

GRAND FORKS, DAKOTA.
8KCTIONAL MAP and FULL particulars

mailed FHEK to any addreaa by
E. 0. DAVIS,

Assistant Qeneral Passenger Agent,

St, Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba I, L ,
1134-1137 ST. PAIL, miXX.



ANGRY WORDS.

Angry words are lightly spoken
ID a rash and thoughtless hour;

Brightest links of life are broken
By their deep insidious power.

Hearts inspired by warmest feeling,
Ne'er before by auger stirred,

Oft are rent, past human healing, •
By a single angry word.

Poison drops of care and sorrow,
Bitter poison drops are they,

Weaving for the coming morrow-
Saddest memories of to-day.

Angry words! oh, let them never
From the tongue unbridled slip;

May the heart's best impulse ever
Check them, ere they soil the lip!

Love is much too pure and holy,
Friendship is too sacred far,

For a moment's reckless folly
Thus to deholate and mar.

Angry words are lightly spoken;
Bitterest thoughts are rashly stirred,

Brightest links of lite are broken
By a single angry word.

rescue can only be affected mainly by strata-
gem : though I fear if the Count is encountered
he will resist. All your plans, however, are
most excellent."

We sailed at a swift rate past the island and
port of Angistri, and towards evening put
about, and after a couple of tacks anchored In
the bay we had selected; some boats came
alongside to offer fish for sale, and through the
medium of Beppo we engaged two of them for
a pretended iishing excursion on the morrow,
specially directing their owners to bring their
lines and nets. We then selected two of the
most athletic and intelligent men onboard, and
having served out arms and ammunition, re-
tired to recruit ourselves for the serious under-
taking of the succeeding day.

NORA'S PERIL.
• CHAPTER IX.
"And dars't thou, then,
To beard the lion in his den—
The Douglas in his hall."—Scott.

The colonel expressed himself overjoyed at
the prospect ot such a return home, and of a
vi6it from our friend, for by this time the old
soldier and the young sailor had become mu-
tual admirers, the open and straightforw ard
nature of both having already led to a warm
and sincere friendship.*

•For the naval details in this chapter the au-
thor is indebted to a work published iu New
York, entitled ''The Ocean Post."

We reached Corfu on the evening of the sec-
ond day, well pleased with the sailing qualities
of the "Ariadne." On making inquiry we as-
certained that the "Gulnare" had arrived
there on the previous morning, and, after a
few hours' stay, had sailed again, it was sup-
posed, as was her custom, for the Gulf of
yEgina. Replenishing our water casks, we
sailed in pursuit with the utmost dispatch;
and on touching at the port of Poros, again
pi ocured intelligence of her movements.

Colonel De Burgho's anxiety and agitation
Increased visibly as he neared the object of his
search, aud I congratulated myself that I had
Insisted on accompanying him, for even he ac-
knowledged that the enterprise would require
a caution and wariness which he, moved as he
was with apprehensions for the safety of his
daughter, could not now command. Even I
myself began to feel the excitement of the ap-
proaching crUis; and we both felt how much
we were likely to be indebted to the cool judg-
ment and wise advice of our f rieud Lieutenant
Bakhus, when the decisive moment should ar-
rive.

"Kumal," saM he, "we're close on the trail.
I know your great, anxiety to recover your
lost daughter soon, but all may be
spoiled by too much haste; my adviee is
that we give our friend a day, or even two, to
lay up his yacht and land his crew. From in-
quiry I made at Corfu, they are nearly all
Greeks from this vicinity; the probability is
that they are natives of the islands in this gulf.
I have no doubt that under present circum-
stances the Count will not venture out into the
Mediterranean for some time, iu which case he
will lay up his vessel in a snug harbor near his
abode, and will keep his crew together for a
day or two for that purpose; they will then dis-
perse to their homes. If we anticipate this by
following them up too closely, we shall have a
fierce encounter and some loss of life, and I
should not feel disposed to "put my friend's
crew and yacht in such jeopardy; besides, I
really think our object will be more securely
attained by the course I propose."

"I entirely concur in vour opinion, Lieuten-
ant Bakhus," replied the Colonel; "in fact, I
have resolved to defer in all matters to the ad-
vice of yourself and my friend Mervyn, as I am
aware that my feelings might prompt me to
injudicious and premature action. I therefore
put myself uuder your command, having the
greatest confidence in you both."

We bowed our acknowledgments, and the
Lieutenant, thinking for a moment, said,—

"Wa'al then, Kurnal; we'll ju6t stop here
for two days and scout; the Count's place of
retreat can't be more than fifty miles off, and
we'll be able to find out his whereabouts from
some of the 6kippers about this port. It won't
do to ruu straiglit to the place; we must cruise
round to some small port as near to it as possi-
ble, but not visible from it; and creep round
the shore in some kind of disguise; there are
excellent telescopes on board, and we can
sweep the coasts as we go, and make pretty
sure of the 'Gulnare' at twenty miles."

•'I think, Lieutenant," said I, "we should
purchase about a dozen fishermen's dresses,
uuch as they wear here; it occurs to me that,
to disarm suspicion, we had better adopt the
local costume when we come to close quarters
and the moment for action arrives."

"Yer right," said he; "these Greeks are the
cunniugest critters out—it won't do to take
one of cur boats within five miles oi the place;
we'll huve to hire] native boats for that job;—
but let's go tehore and look about."

W« anchored In the bay of Poros, and in
few minutes the Colonel, Lieutenant Bakhus,
and I, lauded on the fishing quay. Our arnva
did not cause much excitement, as the place
was Srtqueutly visited by yachts in the summer
season. We sauntered about, examining the
town iu a careless loungiug manner, deferring
our purchases till the next day, and endeavor
ing to find some person with whom we couk
converse. On returning to the mole, with the
intention of embarking and renewing our visi*
to the town iu the morning, an old sailor, who
was leaning against the wall, said in broken
English, "That's a nice vessel of yours, Eceel
lenza; but there's one in this gulf that couk
giveher a mile in ten, aud maybe more." This
we saw, was the opportunity we were seeking
so lighting our pipes and presenting the ok
tar with an ample "quid"—the best introdue
tiou all over the world to one of his class—w(
sat down on a log of timber, and soon eaterei
iuto a lively conversation.

"Yes," said he, "there's not a vessel, big or
little, in these seas that can beat the 'Gulnare.
She sailed by here, close inshore yesterday
with a fresh breeze, and 6he was out of sigh'
round that point in five minutes; Bhe's at her
moorings now, no doubt, aud she'll lie there for
three weeks, or a month; for now's the time
for catching fish aloDg these coasts, and salting
them for winter stock; and her crew will be
oft home till the Count wants them agaiu."

"Where does she lie!" said I, lighting an
other pipe, aud looking as indifferent as possi
ble.

"About forty miles from here," he replied
"You can seethe islaud on a<-learday; it's
called Angistri, and she lies in a small bay
about a mile from the Count's house; it's an
old ruined tower that he has partly repaired.

I handed our iuformant another quid, and
saying that we might laud agaiu to-morrow,
we walked carelessly down the steps and btep-
ped iuto our boat.

The Colonel and Lieuteuant Bakhus hai
listened attentively to ni} conversation witl:
the okl sailor, and when we arrived on boarc
we at once consulted our charts and found the
island of Augistri delineated on it as described.

"We'll stay here to-morrow, Kurnal," sail]
the Lieutenaut, "and the morning after, if the
wind favors, we'll drop down towards it, and
give it a wide berth; we'll find out to-morrow
with the help of a couple more quids, on which
side of the island our friend resides, and we'll
then know pretty near where the 'Gulnare' is
berthed. I'm not sure but that it would be a
good plan to hire that old cove as a pilot for a
week; we can tell him that we're goin'to cruise
about the gulf. He'll show us the Count's
tower, and where the yacht lies, and after that
we'll give him a bottle of rum, and let him en-
joy himself in the fo' uastle till we've done our
business."

We went ashore next afternoon, purchased
the fisherman's dresses, and made an engage-
ment with our acquaintance Beppo to pilot us
during our stay. He came on board early ne.xt
morning, and we at once weighed anchor and
directed our course for the island; he informed
Vu3 that the Count's abode was afew miles south
of the small port of Angi6tri, and we directed
him to steer the yacht close by the southern
point of the island, and then along the coast at
about ten miles distance, and to the north of
the island of Epidauros. Early in the after-
noon we sighted the Count's tower, and the
port of Angistri, which he po nted out, and
which were plainly visible through our glasses.
The tower was situated upon a projecting
headlaud, that appeared to rise perpendicular-
ly from the sea; but between it and the port
there extended a long stretch of pebbly beach,
and we could see numerous lishing-boats in the
intervening bay.

"Kurnal," said Lieutenant Bakhus, 'our
plan will be to moor the yacht this evening be-
hind that point north of the port, where she
will not be visible from the tower; and early
to-morrow to hire a couple of those fishing-
boats, with one of the natives only In each to
navigate them. You and I and one of our men
can go in one, and Mervyn, your friend Dennis,
and one of the crew in the other. We will ar-
ray ourselves in the fishing-garments we have
provided, sail along the bay among the other
boats, and land on that beach close to the head-
land. I will have the pinnace fully manned
aud armed, and after our departure" from the
yacht, ready to put oil and keep us in view,
cruiHing about within sight and awaiting a sig-
nal, which we can arrange, to bear down upon
us. Mervyn, Dennis, and two of my men will
land, while you and ] remain iu the boats. Of
course we must all be fully armed; but I do
not see that we can make any further plans in
regard to Mervyn's proceeding on shore, which
I think must be left to his discretion when he
lands; ignorant as we are of the environs of the
Count's abode. If he is so. fortunate as to
meet with and rescue your daughter, of course
he will rejoin us as quickly as he can, and we
will then put off and signal the pinnace to
come to our aid."

"You have devised a most sagacious plan,
Lieutenant," replied Colonel De Burgho. "The

Weather.
Burlington Hawkeye.

As we whirl out of New York the
thermometer begins to go down, though
for whyi nobody knows; it's cold enough
up where it is. But cold and colder
grows the night, and by daylight a red-
hot stove feels like an icicle. Uneasy
lies the foot that wears a chilblain.
Even the fool who says, "Is this cold
enough for you?" now only looks at you,
weeps with his nose, and says nothing.
The brakeman, touched by the shiver-
ing appearance of the gradually freez-
ing passengers, only holds the car door
open a little longer than usual. When
the train stops the chilled brakes let go
uneasily and slowly, and there is a con-
cert of wails, and groans, and sighs un-
der the car that is enough to wake a
night watchman. The train boy comes
along with a tray of oranges. Every
aody shudders. That boy will be sun-
struck one of these days. The man who
sits closest the stove lays the rubber
soles of his arctics right against its glow-
ing sides. Nobody complains. Any-
thing that smells of the fire taste good.
The fat passenger makes two or three
desperate efforts to sit on his freezing
feet, but with a heart-rending groan
gives it up and puts them on his valise
and looks the picture, the tall,
thin passengers remark, of
an over-fed iceberg, or a fat
snow man. That fat passenger stilled a
groan to say that he hopes he may turn
into a snow man before he lives to look
like an icicle on a Doctor Tanner diet.
Tho tall, thin passenger says no more,
but sits with his shoulders drawn up to
his ears, his hands thrust deep into his
pockets, his back bowed, drumming a
wild, weird improvisations for two
drums on the floor with his feet. The
man with the sandy goatee strokes that
ornamental appendage wifli his shiver-
ing bauds so constantly that the cross
passenger asks him if he is trying to1

warm them at it. The cross passenger
curls up in a knot at one end of the seat,
and has a light with the conductor rath-
er than pull one of his hands out of his
warm pocket to show his ticket. The
sad passenger shivers in pensive, un-
complaining silence, like a clipped ter-
rier looking in at the kitchen window.
Once in a while he thaws a hole in the
frost in the car window with his tongue,
and looks out with one eye at the deso-
late wintry landscape llyiug past, and
then sighs, but he says never a word.
The man on the wood-box shudders a
little every time any one goes in or out,
but for the most of tho time he shields
his face from the glowing heat with his
hat, and looks down at his smoking
shins with great satisfaction. For once
he has the boss seat in the front row.
And he offers to yield it to no man.
The woman who talks bass sits bolt up-
right, straight as a ram; her hands are
in her muff; her feet arc twin blocks of
ice; her nose is tipped with blue; her
ears are scarlet, and her eyes, are set.
Only one man had the temerity to ask
if she were cold. Aud then, without
turning her head, she answered him
with such an awful, icy croak, that it
chilled the warm life-blood in his throb-
bing veins, and he is now riding out on
the front platform frying to freeze him-
self to death. Brethren, as sure as
you're born, it is a cold day.

Why do I write so much about the
weather? Because, inquisitive son of
the question-book, there is so much
weather to write about. There is more
weather in the land just at this present
moment of writing than there is of any-
thing else. If you don't believe it, un-
cover your ears and count it for your-
self. And the weather may be a highly
interesting topic of conversation, even
though it seemeth so threadbare. For
see, when a man says to you: "it is
colder than the bosom of a snow man,"
say then unto him: "Tliou liest!"
Then will he straightway make it warm
for thee. And this will prove him to be
the liar you said he was, and you also
will be counted among the weather-
prophets.

Chills.
Exchange.

The malarial chill is one of the most
thoroughly established of American in-
stitutions. It prevails in all parts of the
land, and is atonce the most troublesome
and the most convenient complaint
known to mankind. In some cases the
chill is quite slight, and the malarial
symptoms are very strong. In others
the chill is the principal development,
and it attains dimensions which were
never dreamed of when the complaint
was iu its infancy. Probably the most
powerful chill on record was experienced
by a clergyman in Orange County, N
Y. It had been racking this pious per-
son for some time and he had been try-
ing to quiet it with quinine. This remedy
not proving efficacious, a parishioner

Two Romances.
Youth's Companion.

Tho son of a leading lawyer in New
York some years ago was attracted by
the innocent face and quick wit of a
Welsh chambermaid in his father's
house, and declared that he preferred
her to all the fashionable beauties who
had courted his notice.

His family protested, but to no pur-
pose. The only concession he would
make was to consent to go to Europe
for three years before marrying the girl.
In the meantime, having an independ-
ent fortune, the lover placed her at one
of the best 3chools in New York.

The girl was ambitious, and devoted
iu her affection to the man who had
chosen her. He returned, found her
more lovely than ever. They were mar-
ried, and the lady is now one of the lead-
ers of society in the city where they live
—a noble, refined, charming woman.

An eminent jurist, well-known in
Pennsylvania in the early part of this
century, wa3 "making the circuit" on
horseback, and stopped for dinner at
the house of a farmer. Tho daughter
of the farmer waited on them, and the
Judge—who had been a cynic about
women—observed the peculiar gentle-
ness of her voice and a certain sweet
candor in her face. After dinner, the
farmer said:

"Mary, bring the Judge's horse."
Mary started to the field, which was

inclosed by a barredfence. Laying her
hand on the topmost rail, she vaulted
lightly over.

"I saw," said the Judge afterwards,
"for the first time, a woman with the
mind and body I should require in my
wife. I called again and again at Farm-
er C.'s. At last I sent Mary to school
for a couple of years, and here she is,"
nodding to the stately matron who pre-
sided at his table.

The sons of the Judge and this real
Maude Muller all attained distinction—
one, like his father, at the bar; another
was an eminent divine, and a third was
a southern candidate for the Presidency.
All were noted for their liery eloquence,
their high sense of honor, and a certain
appetite for fighting which was well sus-
tained by strong physical health. The
Judge had not been mistaken in Mary's
qualities of mind and body.

Elliott, the prize fighter, was buried
i t N ew York with as great honors as any
statesman has ever had. But the honors
were conferred by a different class of
people from the class that honors states-
uon. It is more honorable to be buried
sy a hundred respectable citizens than
jy a hundred thousand thugs, thieves,
>rize fighters, burglars, shop-lifters and
»laeklegg.

The host will is our Father's will,
And we may rest there calm and still;
Oh, make it, hour by hour, thy own,
And wish for naught but that alone

Which pleases God.
A beautiful woman is a practical

>oem; taming her savage mate, plant-
ng tenderness, hope and eloquence
a all whom she approaches. — Enter

son.

not proving ellicacious, a parsh
recommended whiskey, and furnished
juo- of it. Whan the clergyman felt the
chill gathering its powers for a fresh
wrestle, he lifted the jug to his lips,
and, as he says, '-drank thoughtlessly.
The context appears to justify the infer-
ence that he meant to say "copiously."
The effect on the chill was very remark-
able.

It at once started the reverend gen-
tleman on a walk. Happening in his
walk to come to a railroad station, he
was impelled by some power he could
not comprehend to jump upon an out-
going train and ride to Port Jervis.
Reaching there, he was impelled by the
same mysterious power to go into a
liauor store for luncheon. Not liking
the looks of the plf.ee, he went into
another of the same kind. The mysteri-
ous power was evidently an evil one or
it would have led its victim into some
other place of refreshment. By the
time he had entered the second liquor
store, his control of himself had gone
and his recollection also nearly tailed
him. He was induced to drink some
beer, whether as a remedy for the chill
or not he was subsequently unable to
state, and he also tried his hand at a
game of cards with a bar room loafer
So far as he can remember, the game
was a failure, but the dimensions of the
failure are not given, through a weak
ness of memorv- Subsequently In
emerged from the back door of the sa
loon, lost his way, but finally got home
in a more or less bewildered condition.
We are not informed whether or not the
chill w s still with him, but the proba
bilities are that it had left him. It i:
evident on the face of this artless but
affecting narrative, given substantiallj
as it was related by the victim, that he
was suffering from a very bad chill
Other chilis have shaken their victims
but this one led a clegyman out of hii
house iuto a railway car, then into two
rum shops, then into beer and ca,rds,
and then into mental oblivion. Surely
a chill of such dimensions and evil pow-
er ought not to be trilled with. This
good man's experience will be of value
to other sufferers. It will show that a
chill cannot be overcome by drinking
mixed quinine, whiskey and beer. We
should have said as much without tin
demonstration, but there are doubtlesi
other victims who are as innocent of the
effects of such a combination as the
clergyman was.

This was an aggavated case of chills
There have been others in which the
malarial aspect was strongly marked
A hard-working man thus afflicted went
home the other night, as has been re
corded, and.was discovered by his faith
ful wife applying a match to the fauce
of the wash-basin, under tho hallucina-
tion that it was a gas fixture. He was
impelled by a mysterious power also
although his wife believes she can tel
what it was. Then there was the Eng
lishman whose case was considered o
sufficient importance to be illustrated in
Punch. He was found one morning
sleeping soundly under an umbrelli
which he- had raised between him anc
his wife. He accounted for it by say
ing he "fancied somehow was'h storn
coinin' on." A mysterious power hat
also impelled him. That is why they
call the chill epidemic a convenient as
Well as troublesome complaint,
covers a multitude of sins.

'welve deep notes—the last has sounded
In a 60lemn tone and slow;

Twelve deep notes—the last has bounded
Limits that the year may go.

3ne long hour we've watched the dial.
Marked the minutes sink and climb,

"rged by hands that no denial
Brook, while drop from out the vial,

Grain by grain, the sands of Time.

Ding-dong! While those notes were pealing
Calmly o'er men's peace and strife,

Visions rose with each, revealing
Much of yours and mine—our life.

anuary—February!
Months that lisped in baby rhyme,

When we vowed we'd one day marry,
Grumbling we'd so long to tarry

For the lagging wheels of Time.

Ding-dong! Each note disarranges
Childhood's projects, bright as brief

Many chances come and changes
With the bursting of the leaf.

March and April! Storms and weeping!
You, 'mid music-pupil's prime,

Scorned my feats of speed and leaping;
Though at home you were but keeping,

I at school was beating—Time.

Ding-dong! Soft frou-frou of flounces,
Mingles with the muffled knell;

Lo, a ballroom's gaze announces
You the season's pride and belle!

May and June! The maid, who met me
'Neath the chestnut tree or lime

Oft of old, must now forget me,
for new Iove6 aside must set me

Life streams parted are by time.

A Surprising Statement.
We are accustomed to think that tin

United States is the one absorbent poin
of emigration in tho world, and that i
bids fair, like Aaron's serpent, to swal
low all the rest. Most of our reader
will probably be surprised to learn tha
there i.i a country which, considering
the size, is drawing in more foreigner
than ours, and that that country i
France. M. Leroy-Beaulieu has recent
ly published in L'Economiste Francai
the statistics of tho increase of alien
population in France. In the first quar
ter of this century there was no immi
gration into that country. Franco wa
for the French alone. In 1857 a smal
but steady stream of foreigners began
to set in. Their proportion in 1861
however, reached on\f 1.38 per cent t<
the whole population; in 1881 the pro
portion had reached 3 per cent. In eacl
year the increase reached 40,000. M
Beaulieu calculates that if it continue
to increase in the same proportion as tin
last two years for tho rest of the century
one-fourth of the adult population wil
be aliens. The large proportion of this
immigration is from Germany, and th
causes of it are, according to M. Beau
lieu, the abundance of capital, the hi
wages and the fact that many of t
trades are left unoccupied by French
boys and men. The same causes ac
count for the large immigration into our
own country of skilled workmen. It is
a very advantageous condition of affairs
for the foreign skilled workman. Bu
how about the native Frenchman an*
Americans, whose work, wages am
prosperity are thus suffered to fall into
alien hands? The French young man
says M. Beaulieu, is too effeminate to
learn a hard steady trade. He goes to
America to cook, to dance, to play some
light role in life, while the German
comes iu to fill his place at home. Pro
cisely in the same way the young Amer
ican makes of himself a bookkeeper or
salesman while the skilled trades are
filled by Germans and English.

A Mother Killed by Sudden Joy.
St. James Gazette.

Joy is said sometimes to kill outright
thongh sucli cases are extremely rare
A perfectly an then tie and quite recent
instance of such an occurrence may be
worth recording. A certain Mme. La
roache, who kept a little mercer's shop
in the Rue Oberkanipf, in Paris, had a
son who, when his turn came for con-
scription, unfortunately drew a "bai
number," and had to go as a marine to
Saigon, where ho remained several
months. He was then transferred to
Guadeloupe; but the letter in which he
announced the fact to his mother never
reached her.

She continued writing to Saigon, and,
as her letters received no reply, she tell
into a state of profound despair, and
concluded that her son was dead. The
young man, having leave to return to
France, unexpectedly presented him-
self in his mother's shop and threw him-
self into his mother's arms. Tho poor
woman, stupefied at his sudden appari-
tion, uttered a cry of joy, when all at
once she reeled and fell dead to the
floor.

Truth is as impossible to be soiled by
any outward touch as the sunbeam.—
Milton.

A life spent worthily should be
measured by a noble line—by deeds,
not words.—Sheridan.

ROIND TIME'S CLOCK.

Laboratory

The lightsome countenance of a friend
giveth such an inward decking to the
louse where it lodgeth as proudest
palaces have cause to envy tho gilding.

Sir Philip Sydney.

M.S. SMITH & GO.
-THE-

DETROIT JEWELERS,
Always carry full lines

of fine wares in all de-
partments.

Strictly one price to
all alike.

Every article maiked
in plain figures.

Corner Woodward and
Jefferson Avenues.

Detroit, April, 1883.

CATARRH, THROAT DISEASE,
BRONCHITIS AND ASTHMA

Can be Cured!
Also dfeeasea of the EYE, EAR and HEAUT.

at the

Detroit Throat & Lung Institute,
M. HILTON WIIJ-IAMS, M. D., M. C, P. S. O.,

Proprietor.
Over 40,1)00 Cases Treated In the Last Seventeei

Years. All diseases of the Respiratory Orifan
treated by Medicated Inhalations, combined whei
required with proper constitutional remedies for th
STOMACH, ljivKit and BLOOD. &C. If possible m!
personally for HII examination, otherwise write f»
"I.ISTO1" QUESTIONS" and "MEf "
ISE." Address,

"MEDICAL THEA1

Detroit Throat & Lung Institute
253 Woodward Avo., Detroit. Mich.

A F.HANGSTERFER&Co.,
30 and 32 Main St.

Ice Cream Parlors and Oys-
ter Ocean Restaurant. Their
Celebrated Premium Ice
Cream, "Water Ices, etc.,made
to order on short notice. Par-
ties supplied with Wedding
Cakes, Fancy Pyramids.Char-
lotte de Kusse, etc. We have
in our employ the finest Fan-
cy Cake Bakers and Orna
menter s in the state. Malaga
Grapes, Oranges, Figs. Dates,
Raisins, Nuts of all kinds
kept constantly on hand.

We also manufacture our
own Candies.

Also P r o p r i e t o r of the
Hangsterfer Ice Company.
Telephone Connection.

CLARK JOHNSON'S
INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP

Cures all diseases of the Stomach Liver
Bowels, Kidneys, Skin and Blood MILLIONS
testify to its efficacy in healing the above
named diseases, andnonounceit tobe toe

—' REMEDY KNOWN TO MAIN.

rpoLKUO, ANN AKBOK & U. T. K. R.

Columbus xime.
Through tlmo table in effect Janmr; 27th, 1888.

GOING soiree

TRAVE MAltK. AGENTS WANTED.
77 West 3d St., New York City. Duggists sell it.

Without It.
Jo., Mien.

veara. U...I will say tha t
not be without, it.

PAINTS AND

All Painters' Supplies!
SPECIALTY.

HOUSE DECORATING AND SIGN PAINTING

KECK'S NEW BLOCK,

6O SOUTH MAIN STREET

OSCAR O. SORG.
Oneo mot < 11u> IIOI.1I> V Y NK vsON is at hand we are rc;ulyfor

it with the LAKGKNT STOCK of

Watches, Jewelry, Silver Ware
and

FANCY GOODS
>Ve luv«> (M. • It 1(|. Many NKVV NOVRLTIKS added for the

HOLIDAY TRADK.
Our store is full to overflowing with New Goods

Everybody invited to visit our store.

C. BLISS & SON,
PSo. 11 :<. >lfiin St. , -A.TVIN .A.TUB-OF*.

Spring Goods!
You can find all the New Shapes in Plushes
Furs and Beavers. The finest Stock of Plushes
Velvets and Satins ever found in Ann Arbor.
BIRDS and PLUMES in all Shades at Low
Figures.

HECK WEAR IN ALL THE NEW STYLES OF LACE AND LINEN
SPRI1TG HATS IU ALL STYLES.

-AT-

. TUTTLE'S,
UJUffA HUJ' No. 11 South Main Street.

WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE CEOCRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY WILL
SEE BY EXAMINING THIS MAP, THAT THE '

STATIONS.

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R'Y

TlTlLLIAM W. NICHOLS

DENTIST!

H u Removed To

NEW DENTAL ROOMLS
Or«r Jo* T. Jaoobs' Suirt

"GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE "
liTo.̂ ". %T^?^k^£u£^Zl^*™«**. and comets

A LL KINDS OF BLANKS
PRINTED ON SHORT NOTICE

AT THE

COURIER JOB ROOMS.
Book-binding- quickly done and

ullprogruins, iuvif utfoiis,
and cards tastefully

primed.

?^k^£u£^Zl^*™«**. and comets

tho low rate of SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH * " " ' ^ *° t r a v e l e r B «

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
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Toledo Ar
Manhattan Jet
Alexis June
Monroe Jet
Dundee
Azailla
Milan
Ucinlft
IMMIl.jl

ArAnn Ar:>
Jackson M. O.
Battle Creek
Kalamazoo

Grand Haplds
LvAnn Arbor Ar
ArdouthLyonLv

Howell DLN
Lansing
Ionia
Kdmore
I'lK KspidH
Howard City
Petoskey o "
Mackinaw City
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5 82 "
» 23 "
8 41 "
8 32 '•
8 20 '•
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10 40PM

6 40PM
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5 23 '•
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4 4J •
4 27 -
4 1 0 "
3 67 "
3 4T "
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9 50AM
7 5 8 "
r 1 0 '
0 20 "

36PM
5 00 -
2 18 "
1 CO"
U15AM
9 JO •'
7 20 "
9 25 "
1 0 6 "
9 50PM

Connections - A t Toledo with railroads diverging;
at Alei ls with Canada Southern, L. 8. * M. 8 , aud
? & V »I K'y'«; at M»nh«ttau June, with Wheai-
DB & t a k e Erie U. It.; at Monroe Jet. with h. 8. 4

M S ; at Dundee with L.8. * M. 8.; at Milan with
W 8t I., & P.K'y; at Pit tsaeldwlthU B. & M. 8 ; at
Inn Arbor with Michigan Cen. K'y; at South Ljoa

with Detroit, Lansing * Northern K ^

W. H. B E N N E T T , Uen'l Pass. Ajrent,

TJV5RT WAYNE A JACKSON R. 11.

Detroit and Indianapolis Line.
By Michigan Central Kallroad from Ann Arbor to

Jackson. Trains leave Ann Arbor as follow:
Indianapolis Kxpreis ? i? a ™
Ft Wajne Accomodatloa » « V ™
;indnn»tl Kxprew 11 17 p m

All trains leave by Ohicairo time.
Procure tickets at Ann Arbor or Jackion.

M. D WOODFOBD, Gen'l Bup't.

DBTKOIT, MACKINAC * MAKQUKITE B. K.
January, 16, 1883.

Pioneer Eait and West Line Through
the Upper Peninsula of Michigan

240 Miles Shoi ter between all eastern and
northwestern polnta via Oetrolt, pnd

311 Miles Shorter via Port Huron to Mon-
treal and all points in Canada, etc.

J»AgT. S T A T I O N S

9 15 A. M.
10 41 "
11 SO "
12 10 P. M.

2 20
3 00 "
3 80 "
3 56
7 00 "

. M.7 10
8 57 "

10 15 "
7 68 "

10 25 "
11 45 "
11 25

1 00 P. If.
t 57 "

L Harquette A.
Onota.
Au Tr^ln
Munlslng

.-..geney
McMillan
Dollarvlllo
Newberry

A St. Iifnace L
VIA M.C, K. U.

Bay City
Lapeer Junct....
Port Huron
Saglnaw (' lty....
Lansing
Jackson
Detroit

VIA O. K. * I K. U.
Grand Rapids...
KalamatJO

4 3D p H
3 18 "
2 43 "1
2 00 "
12 15 "
II 16 A. M
10 56 "
10 80 "

7 30 "

9 45 p. II
7 Jl •'
4 15 "
8 80 •'
5 35 "
4 15 '•
6 110 "

5 15 "
1 25 "

Connections are made at ST. IGNA*)K with:
The Michlxan Central railroad f.>r Detroit and

all points in Michigan and in the east, south and
southeast. Trains loave Macklnic City 8:10 a. m ,
and 9:30 p. m.

The Grand Rapids 4 Indiana R. R. for Grand
Uapids, Fort Wayne and the south usd east. Lear
Ing Mackinao (My tit 9:50 p. m.

Connections made Ht MAKyUKTTK with
1 he Marquette, Uougbton &Ontonagon rallroat

for the Iron and Copper districts.
Through ticket- on sale ut Marquette and 84.

Ignaee :md at all points in the Northern Peninsula
Also tickets to European ports by all principal lines
at Gen'l Pass, i ger t ' s office

For Information as to passenger and frelghtrateu
apply to office of General Freight and Passenger
Agent

Trains dally except Sunday.
D. Me OOL, .'RANK MILLIGAN,

Gea'l Sup't. GenM Krt. &Pass. Ag't,
Marquette, Mich. Marquette, Mich.

V f 1CHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Time Table, Nov. 12, 1882.
aoixa WEST.

STATIONS.

Hetrolt.. LT
G. T. June...
Wayne Juno.
Ypsllantl. ...
Ann Arbor..
Dexter
Chelsea
Grass Lake..

Jackson June

Jaokson
Albion
Marshall

Battle Creek.

Galesburg.
Kalamaxoo.
Lawton . . . .
Decalur. ..
I >owag1ac . . .
Nlles
Buchanan.
Three Oaks..
New Buffalo.
Mich. City..
Lake
Kensington.
Chicago .. Ar

11
.

•
A.M.

7 00
T 15
7 66
8 23
8 45
9 08
9?5
8 50

1010

10 20
11 04
11 50
P.M.
12 19

12 63
1 13
1 62
2 07
2 2'J
2 55
3 08
3 38
3 53
4 23
5 13
6 10
8 60

?s
A.U.

a 35
9 56

10 24
10 49
1100

P. M

12 15
12 50

ISO

165

S"36

404

4 52
5 18
6 0-
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7 40

? »
e. u.

6 55
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6 42
7 05
7 24
Y4S
8 05
8 32
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~~T
~- ©
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* K

-— .
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6 23
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6 07
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9 45

10 35

H
P.M.

4 05
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4 46
5 05
5 22
5 39
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6 12

6 55
7 42
8 08

8 41

9 15
9 35

Is
a o

p. u.

8 00
8 15
8 45
9 08
9 35
9 44

10 00
10 30

1105
11 55
12 30

13 47
A.M.
1 17
1 35
2 13
2 32
2 57
3 37
3 42
4 12
4 35
6 03
5 51
6 40
7 30

si
£ lP. M.

9 50
10 10
10 40
1102
11 17

A.M.

13 45
1 21
143

2 02

j'ii

4 15

5 38
6 18
7 10
8 10

A.M.

4 00
4 15
4 44
5 16
5 19
J 3»
5 50
6 13

b 38

7 0S
7 42
sue

990
9 18
9 59

10 06
10 27
10 52
1106
11 3
1146
•. II
106
3 00
3 60

GOING BAST.

STATION 8.
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K
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l.nke
Mich. City. . .
Now Butrnlo.
Three Oaks..

Buchanan..
Nllet
Dowagliic . . .
Deoatur . . . .
Lawtou

Kalamazoo..

Battle Creek
Marshall . .
Albion

Jackgon. ..Lv
Grass Lake..
Chelsea
Dexter
Ann Arbor..
Ypsllanti....
Waj rie June.
O, T. Juno ..
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A M.
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10 30
10
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11 18
11 35
V. M
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12 33
1 03
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2

3 32
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4 15
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4 55
5 20
6 0J
6 15

il M)
10 27
11 It
11 33

1\ >l.
12 18

1 33

2 15
I III!
.> -M

I Oi

5 07
5 2*
5 45
6 15
6 30

P. M

3 40
4 30
5 13
6 01'
0 25
6 40

7 Oti
7 37
Ml'.
8 33
8 53

9 30

A.M.
7 05
7 28
7 60
SI 03
8 25
8 43
9 03
9 45

10 00

A . v .
6 50

1 6n

10 25

7 PS
7 33 11 08
8 Oii 11 33
8 3.' 11 U

A. M
9 30 12 40
951

10 07
10 IV
10 34 2 01
10 4> -2 20
11 OS 2 44
11 85 3 20
11 M 3 35

9 10
10 00
10 40
1133

A.M
12 32
12 45
1 Vt
1 37
1 48

2 3

3 20
3 41!
4 12

5 00
5 2 i
5 il)
IS05
6 25
' • ' I

7 o:.
7 45
8 00

P. M

3 30
4 k l

S I

10 20
10 41

•Sunday ejtocpled.
tUally.

O. W. RUQGLIS,
0. P. <St T. A.. Chicag*-

tsutir day A Sunday
exceptcd.

II B. LIDYAHD,
Om. Sve't, Detroit.

W. H.H. Boylan & Co.,

PAINTERS
and Dealers in

French, American & Plate Glass.
Sign AVriting, Paper Hanging. Decora-

ting, Frescoing, etc.

16 S. Main St., 2nd Floor.

GENERAL

Insurance Agency
omc«

ttver Casper Rinsey's Grocery Store,
COR. HURON AMD FODRTH 8T,

North British Insurance Comp'<
(Of London and Edinburg)

Capital •18,000,000, Gold.

D e t r o i t F i r e a n d M a r i n e I n s . (<».
Cash AaeeU ....%600,000

Springfield Ins. Comp'y of Mas-.,
Cash AsseU... .91,800,030.

Howard Ins. Co., of New York,
Cash A»s«to....tl,000,000.

Agricultural Insurance Conip\\
WATEBTOWN, . . KBW XOBK,

tLj800,000.

HALL'S

(Jatarrhgure
Is Recommended by Phvslt;ian«i

S10O
Wo manufacture and Bell itwitha noftitlvn

guarantee that It will cure any
c a s e , and wowill forfeit tho aboveluiuuul
if itfaifsin » s ing l e In s t ance .

It la unlike any other Catarrh remedy as
itistakeni internally, ac t ing upon
t h e Wood. If you •rS'troubk-dTfiih'thil
distressing disease,ask yourDruggistforit and
ACCEPT NO JMITATIOM OE SUBSTITUTE. If he
bas not got It, Bend to us and we will forward
Immediately. Price, 75 cents per bottle

F. i. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. Ohio.
1132-1183 For sale by Eberbacb. & Son

KANDALL'S
NEW

PHOTOGRAPHIC
ESTABISHHT

Cor. "Williams St. and Madison
Ave.—Opposite East Gratia

Circus Psirk.

Reduced Rates to Cluba of 10 or Over

1883. ALWAYS 1883.

FIRST IN THE MARKET!

We are now offering
Something New nearly
every day in

SPRING STYLES!
The fashionable public

will bear in mind we are
the only House between
Detroit and Chicago who
employ men to make
pants.

Winans & Stafford.
Merchant Tailors,

No. 19 S. Main St.
P. S.-FULL and SEMI-

DRESS Suits a specialty.
GET TUB BEST

Fire Insurance
Sw;urity held for the protection of tha policy

holders.

CHRISTIAN MACK
Elopresents the following1 first-class compa-
ui**, ot which one, the ^BtiiD, has alone paid
*5o,'000,000 fire losses in bixty years:
Jtetna, of Hartford I 7,400 000 00
rr»nklln, Phlladeipht* 3,300,000 00
iierman American. N. T 2,800.000 00
London Assurance Corporation 1S,890,OUO 00
National, Hartford 1,200,000 00
Kortli German, Hamburg 2.000,000 00
Pnoenlx. Brookljn 2,800,000 00
Underwriters Agency. N. Y 4,B00,09J 00

LoMes liberally adjusted and promptly paid.
Policiee issued at the lowest ratts ot premium.

j»m:js cnuiSTiAX MACK.

P INSET & SEABOI/rS

BAKERY, aEOCERY

FLOUR Sc FEED STORE.
We keep cor.«t»ntlj on h»od.

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
roil WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRAI'E.

We shall also keep a supply of

BWIFT A DBOBBL'S BB9T WHITE WHKAT
FLOUB, DELHI FLOUR, KYK FLOUIt

BUCKWHEAT FU)UR, CORN
1IBAU FEED, 4c , 4c.

At wholesale and retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
constantly on hand, which will be sold on as reason-
able terms as at any other bouse In the city.

Caah paid for Butter, Kegs, ana Country Prodn««
generally.

taraoods dellrered to any part of the city w1'"-
out extra charge.

niNSKT k SBABOI.T

Ferdon Lumber Yard
JAMES TOL.BERT, Prop.,

Manufacturer and Dealer In

SAGINAW

GANG-SAWED LliMBER,
Lath and Shingles.

We iiiriie all U) give us a call, an«i exitml08 our
stock before purchasing elsowhere

ALSO. AOKNT FOR

JACKSON SEWER PIPE CO.,
And sells lire brick. '

JAMES TOLItERT, PROP
i . J KKBc.ll. Supt. feb. I t ' »

a n d

Real Estate Agency
of

J.Q. A. SESSIONS
Dwelllugs Sold or Rentert.

Mr. Sessions has done an extensive Insuraioe
bumuMB la .this city for fourteen years, and Usue<
policies in the following old nnd roltuble Fire In-
surance companies.

Phoenix Ins, Co. Hartfure Conn., As-
seta $4,000,000

California Insurance Co.. asset*) 1.000,001)
Manufacturer's Insurance Co , Boston

• m u 1,00 \000

Rates low as any oilier Insurance Co.
W Losses liberally adj usted uud nromptly paid.
Office on Huron street, opposite the Court Iluttie,

A B B Artmr, Mien 1090 1041


